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SPINAL INJURIES EXTERNAL TO THE SPINAL CORD.*
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I->IoWEssVEstudy of trauma of the rachidian struictuip.s lias, of
Late years, become a subjeet of more than passing intereî t to prac-
titioners; because, since the enorinous expansion of every dlescrip-
lion of railroad trafflc in this country and the erection of buildings
()f great heiglit, the nutuber of serious spinal traurnatisms lias
greatly enlarged.

Sirulu re and Fuitclioii.-In- orcier to intelli gently acquiaint
ouirselves with the character of the primiary pathological conditions
suciceed ingy rachidian injuries, it is -w-cl that an outline of struce-
ture and function be briefly consid.ered. At the outset let us note
tli*î"t ýlie spinal architecture i11 miaii presents several special and
in ique characters; hience -e must exercise a prudent reserve wvhen

w-c asume to ap]y the deductions derived from. deliberately in-
flicted traumatismns on the low-er animal to grave spinal inijuries in
the human being.

In mian the vertebral coluinn occupies a vertical position rest-
ing on two supports. It is a flexible, tubular, p)yr,,miid, its body
being composed of a composite structure without any regillarly con-
stituted articulations. About two-thirds of the vertebral columun
is composed of osseous tissue, and one-third intervertebral sub-
st ance. The osseous spines and arches postcriorly are jointe(].

Althoiugh, of great strength, the spine is in ýa large degree elastie
aind resilient. Within this osseo-cartilaginous cage securely
gnax ded and decply buried, is the mieduilla-spinalis, surrounded

*Rcad beforo Mississippi Valley Medical Association, at ICansas City Mo., October
1201, 1912.
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by a :fluid continuous with the cerebral 'ventricles throughi the fora-
mnen of Magendie. -A ponderous musculature supports and acts
on the spinal coiumn. The extrinsic structures have an abundant
vascular suppiy from. vesseis Nvithin and external, to the vertebral
11ollow.

De fences of 17te Spiine.--ýAliough the spine is composed of so
niany different structures, iying apparently so near the surface,
no region of the hum-an 'body can resist violence -Nvith so much 111-

punity; the sudden sinking of the head on the shouiders so
safeguards the cervical segment that a serious injury, except by
indirect force, is seldom, encountered. In the dorsal areas wc
nocte the frequent injuries of the shoulders, their appendages and
the ribs; or even serious damage to the thoracic contents, but the
i'achidian structures have escaped.

Nearly every description of abdominal. injury have I seen fromn
violent blows and crushes, but neyer an associate injury of the
dorsal or Inubar vertebrS, except in Moitai cases. Nothi-ng les
than great and direct force can, sunder the sacrumi or its caudal
appendage, the coccyx.

The Spina~l Cord.-The vertebral hollow contains the greater
part of an, organ of the very first importance to life, -%vhichi is not
only a conductor of impulses, b-at also regulates all the processes
of nutrition and governs ail vital actions, as from. ganglia directiy
connectecl with it springs nearly the entire nerve supply, general
and speciai. Deiicately organized as the corcl is, it is endowed
with a - .markable tolerance to injury; besides it undoubtediy pos-
sesses active 1regenerative properties. The spinal cord, in the
vertebral canal and at the base of the sk-uli, is vastly better pro-
fected £rom violence than tlie brain proper. The entire cor(]
weighs a littie more than two ounces, is pierced by a central canal
and is suspended in the subarachnoid fluid, steadiei and sup-
ported by its roots. Rail bas poînteci out that ail the cranial
nerves, except the optie, olfactory and patheticus, have their origin
in the bulb; hence, shovld the brain be removed, even in a warmn-
biooded animai, life would yet remain, as respiration and the cir-
culation 'would continue. The cord. has a head, a body, limbs,
and a tail; &il but the first are in the vertebral canal.

Extrinsic Lesions of te Spine.-At first thought, it nmight
seetu impracticabie or inexpedient ffrom an anatomical or physio-
logical standpoint to discuss separately the traumatisms of the cord
an& those of the parts overlying it, the extrinsic; but as a matter
of fact, while central lesions from traumatism, invoiving paralysis,
are uncommona, those of the external. structures are comparativeiy
infrequent. My purpose on this occasion wvil1 be to touch very
briefly on the extradural lesions, chiefly on those which do not
manifest themselves by paralysis. These in their order of frc-
quency are: First, contusions; sccond, sprain; third, hemorrhage;
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fourth, fracture; fifth, diastasis, fracture-luxation; sixth, lesions
coinplicating spinal injuries.

C'ont-uionS.-Contuisions resuit fromn blows, fails or crushes.
A violent blow over the upper cervical areas of the spinn may
resuit in serious consequences, for here are lodged the large cervi-
cal ganglia of the syxnth-etic; the roots of the phrenic nerves are
in close proximity to the ganglia of the vagi. In a violent blow
the hollow organs of the neck, the pharynx, esophagus, làrynx and
traches usually escape damage.

TIhe Effect of ,Shoc7c and ('on Ire-Coup Force on Ilhe Visccra
of the ('avilies of the (Jkest, Abdomen and Felvis.-Dsastrous
consequencee sometimes resuit £romn the contre-coup effeets of a
blow. Therefore, iu the dorsal or luinbar and sacral regions
the organs of the thorax, abdomen or pelvis may suifer varying
degrees of disorganization, while the rachidian. structures have
esc'aped damage. By this quality of force applied over the thorax,
the posterior mediastinal space may be opened, the pleura or lung
lacerated, the kidney contused or displaced, the distcnded stomachi
ruptured; the pendulous organs, as the liver, the spleen, nxay also
suifer from the eifects of the disorganizing force.

Similar eifects niay occur w'hen the force falis over the loin,
Q'i hypogastrium, notably, to the solar plexus, the pancreas or the
great blood trunks. In the fernale, a violent blow over the sacrumn
may. displace the ovary or the uterus, and i11 any stage of preg-
n .1tmcy induce premnature delivery.

The most 'ordinary effeet sustained after spinal contusion is
sibeutaneous, intermuscular, extra or intra-rachidian hiemorrhage.
Inflamxuatory reaction w'ith spasmodic contraction and rigidit.y of
the muscles speedily supervenes. Extrinsic rachidian contusions,
while they sometimies cause severe suifering and impairment in
fuinction, may be general]y regarded as belonging to the minor
class of spinal traumatism, -when there are 110 visceral complica-
tions.

Spinal-Sprain, lVrenches of the Backc-By sprain we usually
uxîderstand an injury of a joint produced by a wrench or a twist;
sometimes just short of a tangible fracture or luxation, thoughi
it mnay be more serious in its consequences than either. In the
spine such an injury involves several joints. Sprains frequently
involve a splitting or clipping of bone, an over-stretching or a rup-
ture of muscle ligam-rents or tendons. They are often self-reduced
luxations, the displacedl bones having automatically sprung into
place. So-called "spyains" are without doubt one of the most
frequent determining factors iu serious types of Pott's disease in
early life; the finer, deeper structures having sustained damage,
wvhile no0 obvious evidence of it remains on the surface after injury
is inflicted. A very severe spinal sprain in the adult na*y lead to,
deforniity, to ankylosis, to xnyotrophic changes in the soft parts
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and ultimate inlpc(lnent in function. Moliere woell says thiat
" Wo may properly observe an attitude of reserve in tlue prognosis
of entorse, torsion or violent flexion of the racllidiail structures.
especially iu youing subjeets, as at a period more or less remnote
froni injury, ankylosis, nocrosis or suppuration wîith symptorns of
.1ctt's disease niay set ini." le relates an instance wvhichi so well
illustrates thiese seqxolp- that it is hiero trailscribed -. "A young
inai age(l 23 foul a distance of forty-flve foot, striking on bis
shoul der. For nmonths ho f oit no inconvenience, Nvhen finally, ho
noted trouble ii -urinating. Now, anesthiesia in the limbs wvit1x
sonie pains in the bacek set in. After a wvhile tlie medfflary
symiptonîs passed -)ff, the loco-dolenti leaving a ivel-marked pro-
jection of the apophyses of the flfth, sixth and seventh spinal
vertebrir. Hie later completely recovered his.former activity and
vigvor. Tuffler, ilallion and Gurît have recorded several siniilar
exanxples of titis chîss. (imadevergue and Bonnet insist, after
their experimontal reseaches on the cadaver, that arracheent,
,training )r toaring of the ligamRients, occurs more frequently than
fracture, and that iu the dorsal. region, particularly, it may ho
Often observed, w'hile the intorstitial dises and bodies escape,

nage.
Sevore sprain of tixe cervical segmnent of tho spine, wvithouLt

fracture, in aduits is proba'bly very rare. In the dorsal areas
partial fracture, or a non-displaccd one, of an archi, or spur, may
bc ofte:-i iistaken for a "sprain"; in fact, they often go together.
'Minor dogrees of sprains occur niost commonly in the lumibar re-
gion, and bore is ivhere wve sornetimes witness an injnry w'hich,
elinically, closely resembles the joint-sprain of a inember.

'Fortrnxately at this point the medulla has broken up into a
leash of iiidependent trunks-the canda-equina. The ca,,nal
nidlens and the rachidian colurnn begins to broaden, as it reachos
the sacrum. Ilere ive note a larger degree of motion. Tbe biterai
costal supports being absent, a considerable degree of lateral and
rotary inovemient is permiitted. In fact, ive mnay regard tiuis bond
as tlie lumibar nec7cof the spine, inasm-tch as it unites the thnyrax
wilbi the pelvis, and, mnoreorer, witbin certain limits, allows of al
tlie movemients of the éervical isthmus.

A serions sprain niay res-ait bore, from a sudden and violent
bending back-w'ad of the trunk on the hips, or from an acute
biterai, flexion. The simple, common sprain in the "sniall of the

nak, ost frequently follows froin atteffipting to support grreat
ivcigbts on. the upper dorsal parts; raising beavy loads in lifting,
the performance of difficuit acrobatie or gymnastie foats. The
pI)tient is at once seized with an agonizing pain in the lumbar
muscles; ho is bent up and only movres with great pain. Re quite
invariably ivill say that hie feit "somiething rupture," and, no doubt,
tixerc bias been a giving .y of some of the supporting structures>
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withi av- extrav'asatîon of blood into the internîniscular spaces. In
soine cases the deep nerve roots hiave suffered froni over-tension,

artdhene nerits foiw., 11othe and Siedellot regard this typ
of sprain as dependent 0o1 rupture of muscles, wvhile Lieutaud and
Poiiteau believed it was caused býy dislocated muscles or tendons.
In 18713, Martin, of Lyons, -wrote at lengthi on npinal. sprain, deal-
iiig fuily wvith its etiology, diagposis, pathology and therapy. Hie
agreed with Ponteau in the luxatil theory, alleging that this wvas
invariably attended ý«vith widespread muscular spasnî -%vlichl pro-
duced marked flexure, or even lateral spinal clirvature. Savery in-
sisted that in various cases of severe spin-al sprain, thougli tic sub-
ject mighit be about soon at bis usual occupation, insidious patlîo-
logical changes may ho, in operation, which -altirnately lead to
possible serious central disease or great impairment to the action
and strengthi of the back. This injury iiay ho inflicted while the-
individual is in an eniotional state, wvhen hae romans quite ignorant
of the severity, till the following day or even muciih later.

This important featîxre of these cases m-as brought out in a case
comning unider my observation thiree years ago. Tb e patient wvas
a Toning mran, 30 years old, -%%lienî 1 sýaw Iimi in consultation with
Dr. James Iloran, of this city. lIe wîas a hearty, vigorous per-
son,4 a brieklayer by occupation, who was injiired in a railroad
accident a week previously.

7lislory of the Case.-On Siînday eveiling, a, wcek before, the
patientw~as in a crowded, open trolley car on bis -ay home froin
the seaside. Hie Nvas standing w'ith. a firm hold on one of the wap-
riglits at the end of the seat. The car was miovmgio on a down-
grade, with great speed and about to enter a cuirve, when another
car jtust ahiead came iii viewv. The motorman quickly set the
brakes. A collision -was inevitable. *Whe.n the clash camie, the
ian held to his post, but the motion sw'ung hini over to the seat

talciad, and threiv him on his shoulders, down by the roadside
iuiçlei another passenger. An amibulance w'as soon called, but, as
lie<)nly feit a violent shalzing up, lic refused to ho taken to the
hospital and made bis wvay home. Soon after ho hiad free vomit-
ing 'vith great pain in bis back just be1o,\-, the shoulder blades; but
regarding bis injury as only a simple sprain, domestic remedies
were applied and bie remained quiet. On tbe fourth day lie calledl
Dr. James Moran. Tbreo days later 1 -was called in. At this
period both bis general condition and the local state of flic back,
pointed unmistakably to severe spinal injury. At the lower dor-
sal region, the parts -%vere tuinefied and discolored, the muscles
iiarked by severe spasm, and the body so bowed as to give bimt the
niost relief. There wvero no medullary symptomns. It strucc nie
as an ideal instance of severe extrinsie injuî;y, and so T declared it.

After six weeks' rest hoe so fer recoveïed as to be able to wvalk
about, but niovements of the body, except in a bent position, were
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painful. After six wecks lie hiad quite rccovered, exeept for a well
inarked limitation of miovemnent and strengtli iii the back Nov,
a wtell marked kyphos had forincd, the projection including the
last dorsal, and tlue first and second lumnbar vertebroe.

SECO.ND ÂE.r'rdr of Right Clavicle witli Cervical
Sprain.-Patient 32 years old, driver of au ice-cart. Was in-
jured on May l2th, IN)2, by being tlirown out, wvhiIe intoxicatcd,
striking on luis right shoulder and side of the head. Sustained
fractuire of the riglit clavicle near the middle. The day after ad-
mission to the hospital, lie comiplained of a sonse of numbness in
both hands with muscular weahmess. On lef t side anesthesia
oxtendeci up as far as insertion of the dcltoid. Pain with rigidity
of the muscles compelled him to, keep the neck in a flexed position.
After nine weeks the cervical segment had roocovered from the pain-
fui rigidity and sensory paralysis had passed off in the right fore-
ami,4 but some numbness remained in the left fore-airm, and the
grip of the hand remained very feeble. Over the spines of the
sixth and seventh cervical vertebroe there yet remains a welI
marked. turnefaction exceeding7.y sensitive to pressure or manipu-
lation.

In this latter instance, of élavicular fracture, with spinal
sprain from a f al, it is evident that the faîl on the shoulder
spared the spinal cord froni more ý:erious damage. When frac-
tur-c! of the clavicle occurs through the outer third of the shaft wve
somethunes note varyîng degrees of in-paired function in the arnm,
resulting from the brachial plexus beir.g crushed or pressed upon
by the fragments, but iii this case pausy -%vas inost intensified on
the left side ivhich pointed to a central lesion, and not one of tho
brachial nerve-cords. I inay add, that in this instance the
patient suffered for three weeks mnost intense pain, f rom. the fourth
cervical down fi, the first dorsal vertebra, and there wvas marked
rigidity with m.,uxnescence of the overlying parts.

Spinal Hemorrhage-Extra-Dural.-There is no0 variety of
trauiniatîc-hiemorrhage about whicli more confused ideas prevail,
than that which so often follows severe spinal injury. The usual
cciception of it is so vague that but few really appreciate -what
its full ùâeaning implies. Nature abundantly provides for the
"man -who, carrnes the load," for that column wvhich sùpports every
oi*gan and structure of the body above the femoral cmutches. The
parenchym2a of no organ of the body is more abundantly supplied,
by the vascular tide than are the rachidian structures. Artenial
blood pours into thle overlying structures of the cord, £rom, every
direction, and the intrarachidian plexus of veins is very capacious.
The' cervical segment of the cord derives its arterial supply quite
exclusively from the large descending divisions of the vertebral,
the' dorsal £rom. the intercostal, whi2h subdivides into tiret'
branches: (a) anterior, which ramifies over the vertebral bodies;
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(b) a post'3rior, or retro-dura], wvhich splits up over the wvalls of
the, spinal canal, anastomozing 'with arteries from, above and be-
low; (c) a middle or medullary. pierces the sheath of the dura
mater, to enter the cineritious substance of the cord, anastomozing
Nvith the anterior spinal ini front and the posterior behind.
Branches of the hunbar arteries, eight, in number, supply the verte-
brai bodieS and ligaments only. Large branches fromn the internai
ilinc abundantly supply the sacrum, its nerve trunks and the
coc -,yx. In no other region wvill we discover s0 free anastomnosis
between the large arterial and venous capillaries. So keenly
alive are surgeons to this anatomical fact, that they are always

Fie. 1. Spinal Hemorrhage Types.
1. Extrarachidian. 4. IIematomnyclla.
2. Intrarachidian.: 5. Intratboracie and abdominal.
3. Intra and extra rachidian.

impressed by a salutary .dread -%vhen they essay to, expose the pinal
Cord,, for no other organ in the body is more inaccessible to, the
scalpel ini the event of an excessive vascular leakage. Sir Victor
}forsley sets this down as one of the greatest dangers of laminec-
tomy. A plexus of very large 'veins courses f reely over and under
the vertebral 'walls. Zappy said that intrarachidian veins when
fulIy distended occupy quite one-third of the spinal canal.

On the Usual Situation of Spinal Ilemorrhage.-Over the
cervical areas the deeper tissues are a veritable sponge, mucli like
tho cavernous, for vaseularity. In my own first case of lamine-
tomy for fracture, before the shattered arches could be removed-
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:Ffth and sixthi-ii spite of ail possible haste and provisions to
effeet hemostasis, our patient was nearly mortaliy blanched; and
yet, paradoxical as it may seein, in no other organ of importance
do we discover so inadequate a vascular suppiy as in the medulla-
spiuzlis itsel1f. lIn this respect, as in se, xany others, dees this
structure differ îrom the brain, a continuation of wvhich it prýacti-
Calij' is.

Froin the foregoing it is, therefère, manifest that in the în-flic-
tion of great violence te thie spinal pyramid, some type of hemnator-
rhachis, rather Éhan hematomyeiia, mnust be, býy ail] odds, the inost
frequent; or in other words, it is -.alher extrinsie than. intrinsie
bieeding. This holds good of the iower luimbar and
sacrai terminus, pecuiiarly wher- the cord has brokzen into
large trunks, and heniatorrhachis or hematomeningia onl.y. can
occurl. In this connection -Éhe higli vascuiarity of the coccyx and
Luschka's gland is noteworthy. 0f hematorrhachiis we have three
types: First, into, the intermuscular planes-extrarachidian;
second, inte the spinal canal-intrarachidian; third, intra and
extrarachidian, combined. TVie 6irst is the most frequent
and insignillcant ini its e1fcct; the second, epidural, 'whlen
sudden and of large volume, is alwvays a much more serieus event;
the third is seldom -%itnessed, except in association -%vith fracture,
severe contusion or sprain.

Ilhe paihological effects of hen-orrhage are, first, the drn'in on
the circulation; second, by acting as a foreign body, indueing
pressure, thereby iniiibitiing function, or by its presence provok--
ing iinflanîmatory or degencrative changes; 1-he latter effccts only
are in operatien after extrinsic, spinal traumatism. The coin-
position and functions of lte spinal holiow are not such as to fav-or
large hemorrhage. This is a hermetrically seaied passage, contajin-
ing a flxed inotionicss organ. llemorrhage iute this tube is usualýy
venons, and hence passive. There is no torrent. The biood coagu.-
lates siowiy here, and oflen imperfectly, being of a tarrýy consist-
once, rather a flrin cot. Bichat estimated the ca1pacit*y of this
canai, -with the cord in situ, at a hiundred and seventy cubie centi-

Wrhat part sanguincous pressure exorcises here, Per se, as a corn-
piw(,ýsion agent in irnpeding neirve conduction, is not definitely
deteirmined, bocause inii nany instances there have been other issù-
cite etiological facetors in operation, of tvhich the blood-leak is in
a large meàsure but a consccinence. There is but a very littl<
anaiogy betw'een this type of hienorrhage and intracraniai, b3cause
of the tvide contriist in the anatoînical arrangenient and structure
of ilic vessols.

Trhe ntost usual site of severe traumatie liemorrhage is extra-
duri. lIn fractures of the spiine and other forcibly induced in-
juries of flic rachidian structures, on anestli-tizedl anima,,ls-d-ogs
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1 d( cats----I sawv no single instance of large intradural ihernor-
rIîf ge, on autopsy, except when fracture %vas present. In one case,
i t ivas at flrst supposed that there was no fracture, but on removing
the vertebral coiumn, one was discoverecl extending through
ihie body of the seventli dorsal vertebra. In nineteen autopsies on
those dlying from spinal injury accompanied b*y extra-durai bieed-
ing,1 a fracture co-existed in ail cases. It is doubtful if the cord.
or any section of it, eau be strangied and its functions suppressed
by an effusion of biood, external, to the durai envelope. But after
the membranes or medulla itself have suffered. fromn violent ten-

~]].torsion or contusion, a largo hernorrhiage then great*y aggra-
vates existing conditions, giving rise to grave complications, bv
the iminediate suppression of function, or by excitino' an sed
ing meningitis or myelîtis.nase-

From the comparati eiy frequent occurrence of cerebrai hemor-
rhiage in cramiai ti 'uimatisms, -we 'have been led, too, often, to,

FIG. 2. Cir.ru1ation in the rachidian canal. FIG. 3. Compa).r.ttive capaocity et vcnoîsatid
arterial c.rculation.

assume, tlie ex-istenice of "spinal aIpoplex%-Y" af ter ilujxily; an ta
tho bieeding bas been into the substance of the cord xatiher than ex-
ternal to it. This was what I iooked for in xny early hospital ex-
perience, in autopsies on those -who ha& succuinabed fromn violent
injuries of the spine.

Inl 1893 1 published notes of flfteeu autopsies on this ciass,
besides,ou fifty-five cases'of spinal injury which recovered or re-
niained paraiyzed. My views on the subject then were as foiio-%s:

'II have neyer met «with a single case, on autopsy, wvhich gave
cUlelusive demonstration of a free hemorrhage, -which -%as exclu-
sively limited to, the spinal inarrow, or subdural space, in 'which

* h eakage was of suffejient volume to, seriousXy threateu the in-
to.grity of the cord by immediate pressure, or to, excite cousecutive
inflammation. On the cpntrary, in ail iny cases of spinal hemor-
rhoge, in which pôst-?noi-tera examinations were permitted, the
blood escape was external, te, the theca; extra-durai.
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"CWe eau seldorn liave extra vertebral. hemorrhagîc pressure as
-in independent fator in spiiu&. injuries. Wheni suchi does ex ,st,
it is always in association wvith either fracture or dislocation.

"fleiiorrhiage into the spinal canal-extra-dural-as a source
of nieningeal inflammnation, or medullp-ry compression in trau-
matisms of every descriptioi, iii point of frequency, vastly pre.
ponderates.

"The physical quality Vo: this pressure is hydrosta tic; ana-
toniically consisting in nmos'. cases of arterial blood, in a liiid or
Coagulable state.

" The ultiinate fate ol one, the subjeet of traumatic spinal
hlemorrhag,,,e, will deper.d o-i various factors, the most important otf
'which Nvill have reference:

C'1. W\ith respect to siltuation and extent.
"S. The suddenness of its onset, or its insidions developmnent.
C(3. Thle general condition and complications."

Fia. 1. Fracture of the archeis - ccrviecal Fio. 5. Spinal arches reuioved and cord
reg-or. showitng vertebral bodies.

M.y experience since mLat tinie lias been along the saie liio..
It bias been a source of muc'h gra,ýtifica,,tioni to me to have learncd
that most surgeons and pathologises quite generally agree that
lzematorrlt7ac7tis and not he.natornyelia is thé dominati-ng vascular
lesion here. Dr. Seymour Sharkey goes so, f ar as to say that thiere
is no case on record of death from a primiary hoxnorrhage into the
nieduilla--spinalis. Charcot expresses a doubt thiat sucli a condî-
d'itiou ever existed, and believes that sucli hemorrhage onl-y occurs
after softening or coisoquent on niyelitis. Iu those examýples of
large and sudden ix-ed bleeding into the spinal hollow, grrave
symptonis may quickly supervene.

ln a case published by M,ýellor, after a faîll froin a cherry tree,
a man was seen parolyzed. lie had great pain in the nek on
niovement. On the seventh day a bed-sore appeared. lu tircee
irinuths, complote rec',very. loch gives an examnple of. the less
,,cute type. is pat.ent feli about ton feet, striking on bis baélk,
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got up, no immnediate trouble, but three wveeks later -%as seized
w'ith severe pain between the shoulders, and contraction of the
brachial muscles, and lator had paraplegia. Recovcrýy ensueil
w ith soin paresis of the arms rentaiuing over a long period. lu.
anc-ther instance, a mnail fell fron ai train in motion, but apparently
siistained nothing more than sonie slight bruises. On the night
of the seventhi day hie awokze to find coniplete p.-ralysis of the right
side. later, recovery -was complote. Reynier and Lepine have
pubhished some reimarkable examiples of the acwte q'nd consecutive
varieties. In May, 1900, a younig mtan camie ider miy care, whio
lia(! of late fallen. about tlfteon feot, striking nu * l1i; head and
shoulders. lIn great shoeck, wlien lie wvas brouglit to the lloslital;
quite complete motor paralysis, with loss of the patellar reflexes.
iIad to be catheterized. On the second day, temperature 104 ri.;
pulse, 110. Great pain between the shoulders, riglit ýarm
dra,'n up over the chest, and rigid. -Vter ton days, amneliora-
tion of ail his syiupto;ns set in, and on the thirty-second day, lio
Ieft the hospital quite, fully recovered. lIn some of these caSes, it
i., highly probable that there is a smnall subdural hemnorrhage, coin-
cident -with the external. Dastian supports the view that intra-
duiraI heinorrhage« is rare here; this, lio thinks, is because of the
consistence of the cord, as eonipared -w'ithi tho brain, and the richecr
,-wpply of connective tissue aroumd the blood-vessels. Go-wers r-e-
garded severe heiuatoniyelia, as rarely primarýy and nover tran.-
niatic. Ericlisen divided spinal hernorrhage irito three types:
the first into, the canal, the second into the theca-spinalis, and the
thîrd intu the cord; the latter nover, except aftor v'ery grave trmi-
matism, -vith fracture.

M. tamabert, of Lile, saw, a mnan, who that-day had sustained
a violent spinal injury in the upper dorsal region, wý,ith paýraplegiaý.
and complote loss of the refloxes following. lIt w'as intended to
operate the next day to, relieve what seenied to bo osseo-,zpvýz:ure
of the cord, but hoe died the saine night of bulbar paral.ysis. On
autopsy, only a simple extra-durai effusion of blood w-as found,
extending from the third, to, the fifth cervical vertebrat. Thiere
wvas no visible alteration of the cord or bulb. From the autop*y
findings in1 this case, this author is led to, believe that acu-te hemor-

rhgic compression of thie cord, is ample to produce paralysis or
deatli, without any serions structural alterations in it.

In conclusion, we miay summnarize that extrinsie rachidian
Ilemori-hages appear in the form of, flrst, intormunscular effu5ions
of blood or homatonia, succeeding, laceration of muscle, cleavage
of bone or rupture of ligament;- second, intra-rachidian hiemor-
rhage from rupture of the larger intra-dural plexus of veins;
third, a co-existing hemorrhage fromn the large connecting vessels
lying betw'een e>;tra,,-veitebral and the ràchidian plexus; fourth,
îion-coniplicated, intra-rachidian hieniorrhage is seldom the cause
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of grave central lesion; in the inoderate type recoverýy is the rfle.
Meningeal or meduilary heinorrhage, ail authorities agree, ean
rarely occur as a primary lesion, after trauma, except in the event
of fatal destruction of the miedullary elements.

Extra-durai hemnorrhage is seldom a cause of iuhibiting fune-
tion. except when sudden, priinary aud of large volume. Iu tieý
lumbar or sacrai segments,, hemnostatic pres'sure-hematorae;hidian
-seldom operates alone, as an inhihitory influence on the nerve-
cords, as in this situation the intervertebral apertures are so laurge
as to permit of a free sanguineous escape into the loose connective
tissues along the lateral and posterior walls of the vertebra; hence
in this situation concentrated and prolonged compression is quite
improbable. We are justifled in regarding spinal hemorrhage as
devoid of grave signifieance, with rare exceptions. It is, therc-

Fia. 6. Laniîîeetôrny, shomwing cord in FIG. 7. Romnoval of posterior ligament.
position.

fore, only -when intra-rachidian hemorrhage exists as a- compli-
caigfactor, that it niay be a cause of sericus apprehension.
Spinal Firacture-Apopzyseal and ""Brolcen-Baclc."-.Spinal

fracture presents se manýy unique and striking features thrit it
should be always considered in a separate category. The subject
becomes more simple and comnprehensive if 'we wvouid more crit-
ically examine into the anatomical architecture of the triple-
curved, hollow, osseous tubea Its dominant characteristics are its
strength and its pliancy. In virtue of the latter, its axis and angles
xnay be altered; it may be bent within certain limits and be rotated
without any xnarlied diminution in the diameter of its canal.

Althougli the current works on anatomy deseribe the spine as
made wp of a chain of vertebroe, cf separate independent
links-something appa-rent enough in the skeleton-when -we ex-
amnine the body of the spine as a -whole with the soft parts in situ,
%ve will do well to note that the segmènts, the so-called 'bodies have
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no0 joints, no0 synovial investment, no0 articular cartilage and nt)
ligaments. Each segment is separated by an ill-defined structure.
hniowvn and properly deàignated as " intervertebral suibstanee."ý
This occupies fully one-third of the entire length of the spine.
Tt is neither bone nor cartilage, and yet histologically contains the
eleinents of both. It resembles embryonic or immature osseous
-s1riùture more than. anything else.

.Passingy down anteriorly and laterally is a broad thickz en-
velope of ibrous structure. It is defined as the "anterior liga.
ient," but it serves other important purposes than a ligament. Tt

passes do-%n over the anterior and lateral aspects of the osseonLs
blocks of bone ; also invests the intravertebral substance,
as a periosteal sheath. Iaterally its fibres pass posteriorly to in-
tenlace and fuse -with the "posterior ligament." Taken together,
these two interwoven ligaments may be, regarded as the epirachi-
d;ai s7liealit., serving at oncc the double purpose of a periosteal ini-

FIG. 9. Seztion of cord rexîo vcd.

FiG. s. llcînovftl of au:tcrior ligamecnt. Fîc. 10. Concc4iIcdi f racturcs of bod ies
expo- cd by cctching slicat h.

vestment and a lining for cavities. We may, then, without any
violation of anatontical truth, regard t1ite entire series of vertebral
bc-dies, except possilily the atlas, as one contiuuous structure, "the
back,--bonle." Attached or continuons with the osseous blocks pos-
tcriorly are the apophyses, the arches and spines, whieh enclose the
tord and give attacimient to, muscles and ligaments. H-erc, ana
here only, do we find true ligaments. The osseous frante-work,
posteriorly, is essentially, but an appeidage of the back-bone, to exi-
velop the cord. The osseous structures of the spine are so,
deeply lodged, so lintited in their range of inovemehit, so
firmly held by tendons and bound together býy ligamients
that w'hen a fracture occurs there is seldoin any palpable
displacement, and hience it often defies detention. In the
greater numbez~ of instances, there is an absence of crepi-
tus, ne immnediate deformity after injury, nor is function
of the cord in abeyance, except in very grave cases, where
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tlI<? peripheral ganglia are inivolvcd, or the cord is crushed. Tlre
X-rays often fail to cla,,rify mattèrs. They cannot, well. bc
(k-suiibed as a primary aid. 0f this means, Punu -%vell. satys: "It
is not a'yspossible or desirable to resort to the X-rays at once,
but sooner or late-r great a id mnay be obtaied from. good skipgraphs
in mnan'v cases. Nor -wifll the ras prv ifallible in diagnosis of
these injuries. They aré only a great aid iii rnost cases, and it
requircs very expert w'ork to make skiagraphs of the spinal columuii
that are of mucll value. Thicy are, perhaps, a greater service in
certain guni-shot injuries w\%here the bail lias lodged in or about
the vertebroe." Even the exploratorýy incision will, fail to, eluicidate
niatters if the fracture is throughi a vertebral bloc«k. Xay, it mnay
err -%vheu fli, more accessible pedicle or arch is shlatteredl.

A case came under mny care iii Mardi Iast-1902-illuss-
trating the almost insurmioutable difficulties iii the diagnosis of
spinal fracture. A youiig man aged 31 sustained a fall thiirty-fivec
feet from. the elevated railroad, on tic 12th of February, 1901.
Hie wvas immediately bronghit to tlie hospital wvith paraplegyia.
iere it wvas supposed that ,a luxation existed, and several 'ai
efforts at reduction were made. A week, later he wvas efitered at
anniher hospital; there, a surgeon, w~ho is among the pioneers of
lamiinectoiny, made au exploratory incision over tic mid-dorsal
regrionl, assiuning that there -%as a fracture at this site. Now,
etr indre than a year, a w\ell-iiiarked kyphos bas formned, ;3onsist-
ing of tic eleventlî and twelfth dlorsal and. the first lumibar verte-
broe, and at present the aireas of palsy point to this as iavinig
been the primary seat of medullary lesion.

In fracture only involvîng. the exlrin.sic parts, diagnosis is no
inirequentiy quite impossible by any safe or justifiable procedlure.
In my experimental researches on spinal traumatisin, it -was re-
peatedly demonstrated thiat the arches miglit be cracked in t-wo, or
the bodies split in varions directions, ivithout a single central
sywpjjtom suiperveni-ng,,. Therefore, judging f roui analogy, on---
njay often assume the probable presence of a fracture of thc spiinc
in man, after a violent injury, even though no positive evideneu
exists from. the clir.ical aspects of the case; from. aIl of which we

my conclude thal> a "broken back," occurs more commnonly than i-
generally assumned, and moreover, that it seldorn menaces life, un-
leszz it serious*y involves the cord; how-ever, deforxnity and im-pedi-
nient in function may succeed.

At tic Is .À.enational Medical Congress at IRome in 18S94, the
felkowing was mny sumnary on flie topie of "Diagnosis in Spinal
Fracture": "First, fracture of tic spine has no wveIl-defined
sQyniptom; second, in the majoriy of cases there is neithe-., abnor-
inal mobility, dispiacemenit or crepitus; thtird, experiment proves
tlîat the bodies or the apophyses may sustain multiple fracture
wiThout neural manifestations resulting; fourtli, in those cases ini-
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volving the miedulflary structures, the extent of erushing is often
great and permanent loss of fuîiction. is liable to follow; /ifli, the
expl<ratory incision over the rachidian areas is fraughit with dan-
ger' and is noever -warranted hiere as an aid to diagnosis only."

\Tiolent manipulation in reduction of the fragments is to be
deprecated, as it is quite certain to aggravate pre-,existing condi-
tions. LeGros Clark records an instance of a young mnan im.-
paktd on the pickets of a fonce, the injury quite limited to the
sacrum. The spine soemed nomhere else injured, but after dcath, a
fracture of the second dorsal vertebra -%vas diso9.vered.

Jacobson saw a nman in whiom. he diagnosed a fracture of the
first and second lumnbar vertebroe. There wvas loss of po-wer in
both extreniities. Paralysis passed off, and in a few days the
maxn returned to work. Hle was kzilled býy an accident a week
later.N w on autopsy this surgeon discoverod thiat onily the first

FiG. ii. The o" otrior cominon ligament af ter FIG. 112. Luinhar segnt-cauda
the réînovalI ot the arches ttnd cord. eqlinia.

lumbar vertebra had been fractured, but this was shiattered and
soniemhat displaced. Many of these fractures point to a sur-
prising degree of tolerance of the cord. In. Cloquet's celebrated
case, though the atlas was resorbed and the odontoid process pro-
jected into the fora-ýmen-ma,ýgnuin, vvith pressure on the bulb, at no
time in life v'as there any paralysis. Ericlisen w'varns uis not to,
forget that in a cervical region a fracture nxay be niiistakzen for a1
sprain, and that want of proper precaution nxay lead to a sudden
dispiacement. -%vith consecutive medullary pressure and death.

Gun-Siiot and Punctured Fractures (coinpound fracturé's).
-Gun-shot and punctured fractures in the spine belong to the open
variety, and hence, from their nature, we -will, anticipate the dan-
gerous complications of infection here. The propriety of includ-
ing these -%vith extrinsie lçsions miglit be q&estioned, as the cord is
often implicated, though not uncommonly there is no clinical
evidence of it.

I have found, iii the lower animaIs, thiat w'o may lacerate the
cord with the needle point, or even make a sinall incision throughi
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tbe long a.xis of it wnithlout any paralysis folloNving. This is ail-
Cther evidence of the spinal rnarrow%'s tolerance of traum, anl
f roi -well authenticated cases published, w~e rnay believe that il,

nithe saine phienomcnon obtains. Xirmisson remnoved witli
ditliculty the broken blade of ýa pocket-kuiife, 6 cm. in length.,

wichad been driven in betw'cen the scventh and eighth dorsul1
vertebroe. It wvas so flxed that a deep section had to be made be-
fore it could be dislodged. iNo unpleasant synmptomns f ollowed
ext raction. In another case, reported by Giss, a blade 7Y2 cmi.
long was broken off after being fixed in the cervico-dorsal space.
011 the fourth day it was dislodged with difliculty. This wvas fol-
lowed by the escapc of cerebro-spinal fluid. There wls, no par-

al~sand the w'ound healed w'ell. In Joubert's case the blade

Fio. 13. Sharp cervico-dor.,azl and luinbo*dorsal, posterior flexure. The spinal canal
pcescrvitig iLt; uniferrzn dianicter.

entered. between the sixth and seventh cervical vertebroe, engaging
in 'the intervertebral dise. Some symptoms of meriingeal in-flan--
inaition followed, but there was no disorder of function.

.Recent observations in connection with intrarachidian cocaini-
zation quite con clusively prove the comparative innocuousness of aý
single or repeated puncture of the meninges of medulla-spinalis.
Just how the small modern missile, iu recent warfare, affects these
parts, wve can only determine when the surgical histories of the
wars in the Transvaal and Philippines are written.

Simultaneous Nerve Lesion; Mode of Repair and Ultimate
after E/Jects in Spinal Fracture, not 1.nducing Paralysis.-
Apophyseal fracture, the one most frequent, involves the arcli
or its constituent parts. It is quite generally induced by direct
violence, by blows or falîs.
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Fracture of thec vertebral bodies or diasiasie of the interverle-
brai cartilage, the second variety, is confined to a sundering of the
vertebral bodies, or a rupture through the intervertebral dises, «i
(lisorganization of the serpentine chain; in a word, it is a brokeil
baec. This is produced by a sharp bending, of the rachidian coi],
or a twisting movement-torsion. In this"fracture, the thick in-
v-e.-ting sheath xnay or may not be lacerated, and the apophyseal
ligaments arceicther overstretched or torn through. We xvili
sonietixues see instances of iinpacked veitebral fracture in the cer-
vical region wherein wve xviii discover the vertebr,., telescoped into
ecd other. This class is of a mixed character, the bodies and
apophyses sustaining simultaneous shattering.

Nerve Complications.-] t lias been noted that the medulla-
spinalis preseuts marvellous resistance to trauma, to over-teusion,
bruising or pressure. O11 careful examination of the nerve roots,
bef' 'le.and after they have passed throughi the vertebral foramen in

Fic.. Il. Diastasis and dispiacient of thie bodies.

a -pc.physeal fracture, tluey xviii quite invariably e-xhibit evidence of
laceration or contusion. -Pain and atrophie changes are the
dcinating clinical symptoms of cord and ner ' e lesions in verte-
bru' fracture, as in practically ail severe tratunatisins here, which.
do flot seriously involve the cineritious tissue. The meninges at
thc.site of injury take on inflammaîory changes; there is conges-
tiCn, with a plastic or serous effusion, xvhich, however, fails to
penetrate the pia mater or invade the celi elemeuts of the cord. This
is mranifested by pain, hyperesthesia and myotrophic changes.
The ganglionie nerve roots, the posterior, are by f ar more suscept-
ible to, the effeets of trauma than the anterior roots, the motor.
Ifc*nce, w'e will note so frequently after spinal injuries varions
phases of sensory disturbances, numbness of the parts suipplied by
certain nerve rotjs, or what is mest frequent, heightened sensi-
bility over the point of injury, always aggravated by motion .and
mtarked trophic changes in the areas enervated. The motor nerve
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roots in many of those cases are quite uninmpaircd in fntioi.
iitil trophic changes are, well adv'anced,; in very aggravated iii-

stances the mnotor nerves of varions parts wvi1I respond to electri-
cal stimulation -wlien sensation is quite -totally abohished. Wo
iM11t:, thieeefore, assumne in a consi derable numb1er of cases o f
spinal fracf-te, thtat even thougli paralysis be absent, the cord and
, e-' -,,ý: have suffcred damnage with trophic effects on the musc1e.ý

'1111( impairnient of the general nutrition of the body Oflier, ini
bis great work 011 osseous regeneratioui, bias poiiuted ont, that thi
repair or regeneration of bone is not governed by the saine laNv-ý
ar, difTerent, epochis of life, or in various regilons of the body. WThcu1
-%ve corne to examine into the composite anatornical structures of tie
ispinal fraiie,-workz, its histological elernents and its functions, we
eziin readily understand why we sbould anticipate here, in the pr-,
,cess of restoration, peculi arly uni que phenom ena. Anatorniically,
we encounter nothing- in the spie which corres.ponds1, w'itl a bolie
shiaft. The continuous periosteal investment of vertebral bodies

~ii iclikze the osseons investmcnt of the duira mater, possesse;
ihie property of aidiîug in osseous repair after fracture, but nono,(i
r'ègeneration. TRepair after apophyseal fracture-simple non-dis-
placeed andinncrpletdi rapid and praetically perfect. But
in fracture, through bodies or eleavage, throiigh their discs <'f
ecý,rti1age, alone or complicated, the quality of repair is flot tl1',
saiune, in a considerable, proportion of cases. Ilere, we flnd di f-
ferent influences iii operation. The fractured spinal bodie-Z,
thirough rupture of thieir sheath and ligaments, are loosened, andJ
thc* superincumbc-nt weiglit frorn above tends to press thern ont of
position; the steady strain from muscular traction on the apophyses
1pcstcrioriy. tending alwa.ys to so draw thern backward that the re-
snltiug concavity is direeted anteriorly. The intervertebral disc
tends to partial or complete absorption, or osseous transformation
eind fusion wvith tie, bodies. In order to provide f or the strain
placed on the damaged colurnn after fracture, nature supplies a
niassive, osseous exudate, whichl welds into one mass the wvhole di- --

,organized areas. The strengthi of the pyrarnid it restores, but
its rnobility is lost and deformity of a permanent character fre-
qucntly remains.

Spinal Dislocation by Diizslasis, Luxation-Fracture.-A typi-
cal dislocation at any articulation implies that two opposing sur-
faces of bone have completely separated :from cadi other. Tri, the
spinal columu this can only occur in the apophyseal joints as the
-vertebral bodies are essentially but a constituent part of a structure
devoid of a truc articulation; hence a so-cialled dislocation cannet
occur there, but instead a diastasis, a displacement or a fracturc,
the line of separation being tluroughi the intervertebral substancc ,its; osseous attachment, or through thc osseous body itself. In an 'V
event, or! in whatever liglit we may regard this lesion, ail must con-
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code that a total \'ertebral dispiacenient is quite impossible with-
ont complete crushing of the cord.

Apophyseal luxation is very rare in severe spinal injuries, anld
iý7 almost invariably comîilicated by fractuirë. 1 bave nevor seen
ain instance of it, except in association witli fracture, even in inor-
ia1 injuries;- and, in a series of expierjînents on anesthctized auj-
mals, 1 could ouly produce it in association -witli fracture, or in
<'ther words, could only effect a frac tu re-luxa tion simultaneously.
We can oniy have a coîuplete or incomplete luxation, without
1paralysis, in the apophyseal or costal articulations of the spine; a,
dislocation of the vertebral end of the ribs mnay occur, though. I
have m~ever seen one recorded.

As th-e siu total of this phase of vertebral injuries, it becomes
clear that, in order to be comnprehiensive and logical, to accurately

Fio. 15. (a) Latcral diastftsi or lMnbar '.ubixtttimi (1) sa~cri1 fractiiret:.

dlescribe the truc character o>f osseous disorganization of the rachi-
dian pyramid, -e should relegate to oblivion the ancient term,
"dislocation of the -;pine," and substitute therefor the termn,
"diastasis or fracture-luxa,-,tion." Spinal displacement or dis-
tortion, on the contrary, is common enough. after varions patho-
lcgical conditions, as well as severe, injuries. A recent able con-
tribution by Drs. Painter and Osgoo d, of B--oston, Mass., lias been
puiblisfied, significant becausc. the authors have broken new grouud-
in nomenclature. They report: "Four cases of spinal clisplace-
ment or kyphos, after injuries, without tuberculosis or other dis-
ease of the vertebroe, in w-hich there were symptoms of pressure on
the cord, Nvhicli pressure s'yiptomns were relieved and the patients
entirely recovered, functionafly, in the course of a few months,
after treatrnent with plaster or leather jackets -was coince
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Fourteen other collected. cases are included ii-i this instructive ct-
porte, ail trauniatie; thic mnost striking featuire in the essay is t1ie
'ifliiors' tviews of the etioloA7 of (1cfority. It is no longer a
deforînity, consecutive to frachuro or dislocation, but "ruipture ý-
the ý,-nin.a1 higamiieits." The kzyphos iii ail these cases appeared att
adistant period aftcr injuiry, whicli is the rile after severe spraili,,

but in most of these cases of secondary humiip, thei-e is previois;y
osseous injury or diastasis as wzell. Sir Astley Cooper saw a case
of fracture in the fifth lumbar vertebra w'ith the hurnp appeariîii
several weeks later; thcere -%vas no paralysis. A large number ý,f
sucli cases are on record. The patholog-y of deformity, as viewed
by the Boston surgeons, no doubt rests on a sound basis, as damage
to the ligament is one of the cardinal etiological factors, and "dis-
placement" is a much more accurate designation than " spinzil
luixation."I

Bennett cites an instance, setting forthi the possibility of errer
ïn the diagnosis of vertebral injuiry. I-is patienit siistaiined a fal,

F ia. 16. Traumiiatie eyphos uniforin diaïnictcr of vert. canal.

resulting in " apparent luxation of the sixthi cervical vertebra."
This was accompanied by the unconscious state. Patient sooli
sank. On autopsy, a fracture Lhiroughi the vauit of the skull wvas
found, with rupture of the middle meningeal artery. There wwtIt
no luxation nor any injury of the cord.

Some of the Complicaio?2-. and Sequelae of the Spiinal
Injuiies not .7 'imaiq1l Invoivin g thec Cord.-The cervical secg,-
nient of the spinal colunin lies posterior to hollow passages. Iii
severe injuries here, while life may be immiiediately jeopardizcd1
throiugh the concussive impulse, comimnicated to the cardiac or
respiratory centres, yet, except from. the effects on thie rachidian
centres themselves, no consecutive, troublesome visceral complic-
tions are hiable to foflow. As we descend into the thorax, we at
once appreciate the important relations subsistiing between its con-
tents and iAts posterior vertebral -%%al]. We wvil1 note that the organs
and structures of this cayity are in very close relation with it on
either side. In the abdominal cavity, l)ehind or belouw the mi%]-
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.'ijE, resting more or less in. imimediate contact with the body of the
, iine, aré the kidneys, the great blood. trunks, the thoracie duet,
jylorus, tlue duodenuin. and the distended stomachi. The liver,
paricreas and spleen liave c'tlheï interpOsing structures bet.ween
il cm and the spine. It is wcll to reniember that the uipper pole ot
flie kidney and the upper surfaces of the liver or distended. stomach
imaY extend to a level of the eighith or ninth dorsal vertebra
viider the diapbragm, and, lence, aithougli these are" abdominal or-
,,,'is, they nuay suifer i11 cases of violent concussion of the iuwcr
tlicracic vertebroe. The thorax is so constituted as to resisf, cou-
eissive force w'ith) remnarkable iînpunity; its pneurnatic sa:ýs re-

FI(;. 17. Posjtioil of the cord. Relation of the Cavities.

ceive and clistributo violent blows; besides we wvill note posteriorly
thaï; the tips of the spinous processes are imbricated, look dowu-
ward, and are usually below the convexity of the ribs, -%vhich are
St. often. the seat of fracturc af ter a fali. on the side or back. This
arrangement provides a powerful defence of the spine. In in-
juries produced by great backward flexion or torsion, involving
discrigani.zation, rupture of the ligaments or spinal diastasis, the
contents of the thorax may becoune involved. I discovered ini
srveral instances on autopsy, af ter induced violence on the thoracie
'ertebrie of aninaIs, that the posterior mediastinum, and pleur-u
were of ten opened Nvith frèe hemorrhage into the parenchyma of the
hmig, the laceration in some cases e-x-tendingy into the pleuxoe, \vith
nîariked hiein ato thoratx following. In sonie instances plcurisy ha d
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<hwcloped, and adbcsions had followed. These complication,
occurred in cases, -whereîn the functions of the cord -vere undis-
turbed.

The lumibar segmient contains only large nerve trunks,' andl
hecaf ter great, violence is susLaincd by the rachidian structures,

the effeets of complications inay bc more serious than those to the
spinal struetures. The spino may be "j ack-knifed" iii this situa-
tion; the flxed organs are caught under the mnidriff and crushedl
againjst the spine, the kiducys suiferîng most frequently. Af ter
violent coflcussive force sustained over the lunibar region, the solidl
or hollow organs of the abdomen, a pregnant uterus, a distendedl
,qtcim.ch, or bladder, or other viscus miay suifer from contre-coup
force-fromn transmitted shiock.

1 have seu a case of nearly fatal hemorrhage from the lef t
kidney, following a blowv over the uapper lumibar segmient. The

Fic. 1S lPosi.lon of thc bulb.

patien~t Ivras a laborer, struckç in the .back by a large fragmnent of
rock in a, blast. Great pain in the back followed, wvith alarming,
heinaturia. Blood flowed in a steady stream from -the bladder,
so copionsly that the house-surgeon soughit to, subdue it by tying
a string around the penis, -%hich only led to great vesical disten--
sion. After a time, hy the use of a refrigerant and astringent the
bleeding Iceased. It inay ho noted here that in this case thiere
w'as no paralysis. It wvas mnore thait a month before fixe iti
could leave the bed, and s(, mucli soreness and stiifness in the back
reinained that it, «\as nearly a year before lie could resumne w'ork a';
a baborer.

The late Dr. B. A. Watson discovered on the bodies of dogs,
subjccted to induced spinal injuries, the followingr most frequent
complications: First, hemorrhiage and infancts into the lungs;
second, laceration of the kidneys, ivrand spleen; third, rupture"
of «,hle great blood vessels, intestine and bladder.

Lyons, of London, records a case of a uxan crushed uncer a
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vheJ]. :NT0l marked, paralysis, hiad puffiness over the nintiî anîd
tenth dorsal vertebroe. This wvas followed by pneumothorax and
e.xpec.toration of blood. E-richseiL lias published seven instances of
sevC]*e thoracic lesions, following racidùian Injuries, -wherein. no,
evidence of medullary lesion existed. These cases, hie found, geu-

e:lyrecovered. B3utler saw~ ai sevcrc case of spinal injury after
a fall. Patient suffered great pain in the back, but no palsyr.
Whole left chest barrel-shaped and hyperresonant; succussioun
eliciied a splashing sound. ilolkopf believes that injury to tlec
inerve structures iniay bc a reinote cause of tabes and says: " E.
Sehimze was the fîrst to speak of tabes with traumatism as an etio-
logical factor. later on, Petit, Ferry and Strauss colleeted quite
a liumber of partly new, partly previously published cases, ini
whichi tra-uinatism preceded the developinent; of tabes. I myself
u-as years ago callcd to a. wonia-n whose righit leg was amputatcd
after a. severe trauma wvith considerable tissue destruction. The
patient sent for nie on accounit of severe lancinating pains in the
left leg and in the stump, whichi set in several months after the
am]putation. At first siglit of the patient I myas at once struck by
the pin-hecad pupils, as they are usually obscrved only in tabetic:s.
Upim further examination it -%as found that she also suffered fromn
diplopia, dysuiria, girdie sensation, analgesia and ancsthesia; in
Short, 1 mas able to observe the entire pathological picture of
z il)es.'A young man came under niy care five years ago for the

trc'actmient of an. injurýy in his mid-dorsal rgion, resultin, f roui
lieing struck: by a basebail. The blow knocked Iiim dow'n. Severe-
pain over the site of injury siucceeded, and two -%veeIsý later hie be-
ga n to cough up blood. Between the scapuhie there remnained a
widespread. intumescence, exquisitely sensitive. After a mionth's
rosi he quite recovered, and returnied to his place as a, clerk, ci-i
plaining only of shortness of breatli on active exercise.

Finally, when we recali the intimate relations existing betw'eeil
tie ganglionic structures of the brain and the spinal miedulfla both
direct, through the reflexes and the synipathetie system of nerves,
it is obvious enougli, ivhen, in nany varieties of serionstrua
i isil, whvichl either directly or iindirect.iy involve the rýachidian
iiuechanisiu, the intracranial contents manifest signs -ýf d isordered
fumiction. Let uas designiate the condition. nenrýastheic.q hysteri-
cal, psychical or whiat we mnay, but Nvhether the predisposition to,
verebral disturbance existed before, the traumiiatism or resulied
f rom it remnains yet undecided. Soinetinies the sundering of a
loueû xay constitute the least serions pathological state followi-î..g a
f ractured lixnb ; tixe damage to the over-lying soft parts, the nerves
<Dr blood-vesse]s may be a mnuch more serions mnatter than the osse-
ouls injury. And so in .severe rachidian trauniatism let us not
eibincent-rate ail our attention on the cord, to the exclusion of imi-
plortant circuinîjacent structures awid organs.
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ADDRESS GIVEN T) TH-E (IRADUATING CLASS (i903) OF
TH-E TORON> IrOENERAL H-OSPITAL TRAINING

SIiHOOL FOR NURSES.

Pl sician Lo Toronto Gencral Hospital.

ftlà.yy addresses h o7e been given here to the graduating classes
of past years, ail of which have contained heartfelt; words of
sound and kindly advice. I think that I cannot do better than
follow in the foot 3teps of niy predecessors, and feel that, by so
doing, I shail re: p the gratitude of ail] the nurses who for tlie
past three years have listened dnring the wvinter session to iny dis-
courses upon diphtheria, and scarlet fever, and Nvho wvill fiud re-
lief in the change of the subjeet to that of the ethics of nursing.

First, let mue give an introductory -%vord 'with regard to our
sehool. We have been taught that coniparisons are ahvays odious,
yet I may perhaps be al3o-ýved to proelairn iny belief that the
graduates of the Toronto General Hospital Trainîng Sehool have
.ahvays proved themselves to be, as sound and as thorough in their
knowledge and work as any of their sisters in the profession, and
I feel thaL I have a riglit to proclaimn my judgmnent, after an ex-
perience of mrnay years iin St. Thomias' Hlospital, the hiead and
centre of that grand order of skilled and trained nurses whose
founder, Florence Nightingale, stili lives in the homie for graldi-
ates that "is called hv her name.

I have seen nursing in ail its phases in inany hospitals, and,
ira private practice, have hiad to do with niany nurses f rom. xany
schools, yet looking back upon niy experience, I eau assure you
that a graduate, of the Toronto General Hlospital inspires nme with
a confidence and feeling of relief that cau only be won after trial,
by any other nurse.

rFurthermore, I can assure you that; I do not stand alone ina
this opinion, but that I have therein the 3oncurrence of most
physicians and surgeons in Canada, nay, on the wvhole continent.
and I am, sure this is also the feeling of our nurses, having been
given a striking exemplification of this fact the other day. I
received a card from one of our nurses' home~s headed wvitx the
wvords, CC Ail graduates of the Toronto General flrospital." This
simple statement, given with the assurance of its value, conveyed
to iny mind the fact that our nurses wvere proud of, and appre-
ciated their diploma, their -training, and their lady superin-
te'ndent and assistants.

1 niay say, furthermore, thant I have found the nurses, both ina
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u~nd out of the hospital, faithful, hard-wvorking and deserving of
-cû'ery consideration. Sucb a condition of affairs cannot have
been attained and maintained -without great work and a com-
pet.ent supervisor, and this 1 claim. wve have in Ifiss Snivelcy,
than w'hom it would be difficuit to find a superior.

What are the attributes thiat must be lookzed for in a good
nîurse ? Many. Thie power of observation is one of the greatest;
without it, we mnay have at faithiful, kindly, sympathetie
automaton.

Take a history paper: a glance at the remark cohimn wvill a
tale unfold of clear, clever, brainy observation, or of a mediocre
nothingness. The nurse who is unable to reýad the significance of
-expression, at *titude, voice, ini fact one who lias not ail lier senses

keely01 te hetnn wo annot place everything clearly
and concisely on paper for the physician to se- on his return
visit -%ill neyer make a good nurse. Is this faculty to, be found
et the outset of a nurse's career? To a certain extent, yes, a gif t;
but that it can b>e cultivated there is no doubt, and withouit train-,
ing this power cannot be of any value.

We shali find this art of observation much more necessary in
mnedical than in surgical cases, but above ail it will be found Most
iiecessary in inf ants and young chuldren unable to tell you of thîeir
various sensations and pains; therefore, let mie impress upon you
the necessity of cultivating this art of observation: let not the
sightet Sign or syxnptom escape, detection, and make a elerical
,or mental note of sucli change so as to have it enibodîed in your
report, verbal or -written.

]Loyalty to the physician is another great attribute. Wîthout
that watchword constanthy before you, you are useless, nay, harîn-
fui. Once let a physician doubt your loyalty, the co-operation
.ceases, and the copartnership in the case must corne to an end.

Alook, a shrug- of the shoulders, an indisereet word, Maypodc
-a feeling of wavering confidence in the mind of an acutely watch-
ing mnother, wife, or sister. This naturally leads to doubt and
further to distrust, which lisually 'rnds i the discliargre of the
attending phiysician, and the calling in of another. The physi-
ian may not, just nt the moment, grasp liow such a train of

events came. about, bit, 'believe mue, it is only a miatter of tinme
1hefore such condiict. acting as a boomerang, will1 reflect with swvift
justice on the injudioious nurse.

T4oalty is «,i beinutiful -word, descriptive of a grand and noble
-quality. Should vou iiifortiunatel.y be plaeed in a position where
Tvou behieve the phrvsician to be not doing bis drity, neglectingr his
patient, or inicapIý«1e, T l)ee(r von he loyal still: be so, bv leaving
the case, rather than. I)y word or deed, sbaiking, the confidence of
t h e paqtient or his, friends.
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B3e loyal also te, yourselves. lIt is absolutely necessary for
your personal welfare to lay down liard and fast rules for your
owu well-being,.therefore a few hints may here be flot out of place.
Whilst you must perL1,rce put up with the best accommodation the
bouse you are -working in may supply, you will look well to the
follewving points :

Foodls.-Should the m'eals be irregular and of a quality not
suitable, ask leave to cook for yourselves, and save simple, well-
coeked meals at regular heurs.

Sleep.-The public is just being educated to the fact that nurses
are oniy wemen, net beings made of wire and india rubber, cap-
able of sitting up ail day and ail niglit, and therefore is becomiiiug
nrore thoughtful of their comfort. Should you flnd yourself
being overwurked, spe.ak te the attending physician, and lie wlll,
without fail, make arrangements te secure your proper rest.

Exercise.-It is meost essential that at least elle heur a day
should be spent eut of deeors, for fresh air and exercise are as
ne-cessary as food. Find eut the heur that will be mest suit-
able and neyer negleet yeur ou1f-door exercise.

Lastly., Holidays.-It is a poor comfort te find, ai; the end of
a year, that you are se many dollars ahead, wben this ameunt bas
'been gained at the expense ef your health. I beg you te take at
least one inonthi's absolute rest and enjeyment in the country or
at the seaside. It will pay a bountiful dividend in renewed health
and viger.

May I give a hiint as te one wvay in wliicbi you may, witb ad-
vantage, dispose of somte of the spare time, net enly of your vaca-
tioni, but also ef the xany heurs of waiting for a case. 1 refe-r te
the cultivation of the fiue art of reading aboud, an accomplish-
ment wbicb you will flnd desirable, if net absolutely necessary
in the routine ef your werk. Some -will be inciined te smile at
insistence upon se easy a matter. Sucli it seerns .at first siglit,
and, unfortunately, many resting upon the first siglit tliinkz Ilhit
anyone wvho can decipher print, and eau take a breath at a fuîll
stop, can read .aloud. It is net se. I repeat that the intelligenit
communication of written matter te ether ears is a fine art, and
that good readers are few and far between. To prove it, asic any
ef your acquaintances te readaod and note the misery that
nine out of ten -will cause yeu. The varie*y of their rcndering
wvill be great. Some will wind off sentences -%vit1î a mnachinie-like
utterance, as from a reel; others rush inte the fray -witheut talc-
ing breath, and -pause fer lack ef it in thie wreng place. Somne
wvill go through it without cemmunicating any of the life or celer
of the story te yen, wvhile others accentuate in tho wroiig places.
We -%vill net rursue this subjeet anv further as tliis is net a lec-
tirre on elocution, but rather will dwell upon the reason of calling
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your attention to it. iRernember that, in nearly every case, only
oiie-thiird of your tiime vill be taken. up in active nursing. The
illxîess rnay be short and sharp, but iliere will be long days of
convalescence, -%vhen-your chief effort Nvill be the beguiling of the
wveary hours of the sufferer. It is then that your ability to rend
aloud, pleasantly and intelligently, -%viIl be invaluable. rIhle
cliarni and the soothing power of books is unspeakable. Maizt
frieîds -%vith thiein ini your spare time, for your own relaxation,
and thien you will be able to introduce the best of thein to your,
patients. Nothing is se necessary to the healing of the body as
the distraction of the mînd by change of scene and surroiiidlig1w,
and this through books you will be able to give them as by magie.
With you they wvill wander through foreigu lands; with yoil they
\Vill. enter inta the intrigues, the trials, and joys of lives f ar othier
than their own; with you they will be led to ponder over the great
questions of the day. TChus, by reading, you can help themii te
Ilhrowv off the shado-w of selff, 'whieh .is the Nvorst enemy of couval-
escence, and will lead tliem. by flie hand from the debatable land
of " better " to the high plateau of " well."

As l' have saîd, 1 amn no master of elociltion, but frorn iuiy owu%
experience. I may perliaps be allowed to throw out a few hints
tipon reading. Let your voice be -%vell modula'.ed, clear and low,
niwd yowir breath takzen wvithout effort, and with due respect te fthc
value of punctuation. Throw yourself as much as niay be. inito
the inind of the author, and let your emphasis be his. Wrap)
yoturself in the story, and, losing -yourself in. it, be for the tiiiue
(to lise a paradox) an actress without action, so that you can niake
flic sick-roomn a stage, and ail the .caracters of the book players
thereon. A nurse, capable of reading in such a manner, wvould be
net oniy an aid to the patient and the physiciani, but wouild.l b
ïnaking herself cultured and educated in matters outside hier pro-
fession, impossible to attain in any other Nvay.

A word or two now upon sympath.y. The callîng of ai nurise
is essentially: womanly. It appeals to and demands ahl those
gcntle qualities thant twvine around the very name of the sex.
I>oet and artist have formed and have left ils their pictures ii?
color .and w,ýord of ideal woxnanhood, and ail of lis who have nai-
tures capable of ideals at all, possess our mental picture of woman
nt lier best. Such pictures will not be flic saine in detail of Jiglit
anid shade, yet flie general outline -vill differ but little. Thiercini
aire found expressed tender sympatlly, ready tact borni of dcsii'e
te shield from mental and bodily huirt, a politeiless that was net
learnt in schools, but rather is flie outeonie of a kindly uiatnirc
,omething,-tee, of a firiniess that is iîot virile, but truly womanly,
an d withial the expression of a patient po-wer of unselfishi endur-
ance learnt fromi the great Divine Example.
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As -we grasp this inw.ard picture there seemns to surround il;
Ulic sweet fragrance born of fastidious eleanliness and daiintiness,
alîd we think that, we hear that low, soft voice that is " a miost

e-xcellent thing iiiwma. Look -\ý'elI at this picture, impress
it o11 your miinds, and know assuredly that as it shows forth thie
nature and mianner of the ideal woman, so truly does it portray
ilie nature and manner of the ideal nurse. Therefore, inould
your lives iinto its likeness, resting in the ccrtainty that it was
inoulded -upon tha,ýt fliest Likeness, of w'hose divine perfection
tie most beautîful chiaracter of 1-an or wornan can be but a faint
Ilnd imperfeet imiage. Shall we look now at the picture a littie
iore closely, studlying under the mental microscope eacli feature

thiat stands before us?
Tender synmpathiy. Whta great auîd wonderful and Cofli-

fort.ing word is this! I-ow truly does one toucli of it " nihe thie
whole world Min." IIlow blessed a, bond bet-ween soul and soul of
Mean, hiow% sweet a consoling powver, liow great an invigorator is
this saine symlpathy'. Three great questions present tbiemiselves
about it: lIow shall we define it ? liow can we obtain it ? llow
shall the nurse in bier callingr exercise it?

Tt is the power of one soul to interl)ret thie foreign language
of another. It is the reaching out of a livingp, loving hunian hiand
to the haud that gropes for help in the darkness of mental and
physical suffering.

lion is it obtained? This is a difficult question. AIl
have not ahike the power of shiowingy symipatliy. To
those with wbom. its expression is difficuit 1 would say,
cuiltivate it by daily losing yourself in your case, not as a
,case, but as your fellow-being, and flins graduafly growing to feel
with, the suffering te wvhieh you minister. As nurses yen. h-ave
thie reatest opportunity of slîowing this gift. You who oradii-
ated to-nighit hiave -been called out to a wonderful work. Youi
%vill take your place iît the bedside of sufferers, and will stand
as it -were in a circle of pain, and the effeet of yonir skill will be
doubled by your power of sympathy. Undeystand nie, I do not
necan by thîis, the poor im-itation of it, another name for weak-

nes, wich»-%ouild gyratify the desire of the patient at the risk of
bis well-being. This would be to break vour self-reg.istered vow
of obedience and loyalty to the phyý,siciain in charge; but I do
mean, manifestation of kindly fellow--feeling even whilst liard anci
painfuil tbings are being firmly donc. 1 do mian flic gentie look
i.nd -wbispered word, and cheerin-c smile tlhat -will tell tlie sufferers
that vour beart is with them and that von are not a biard machine.
but a sweet. tender and skilful woman.

In the fan-ily circle voil il be wautecl. Bahmenbe-à wil
turn to von in distress and auxiety, and for thein aise your sym-
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pathy must glow and burn. Cultivate it, increase it, make it a
part of your duty, for iii it You bave a miarvellous God-given
opportunity to strengthien the hope of the -%eary heart, to speed
convalescence, and to fortify the frightened, shrinking souls of
those wbiom no earthlv skili can hold back £rom the solitary -way
of the Valley of the Shadow.V

Nowwc ave o dal ith a (yift as important as symipatliy,,
and in close alliance with it. I refer to the w'onderful, pricekess
gift of tact-tact that lies as an instinct lu the nature of mnany,
and can be acquired to a great extentbyalwo~il. heko-
led.geI of -%vhen to speak, and when to refrain froui spcaking; the
regative power that wvil1 control temper and tonii'e, and w'ill bid
the lips keep silence under provocation, whien speech would bc
injurious ane ill-judged. The power that will even control. the
expression of the face iu moments w'hen an unguarded looki of
surprise or dismiay mighit be read by the patient and cause serions
hiarm; and then the positive power that will prompt the word, and
the act that shall fit the occasion, the word spoken in due season
which the w'ise king tells us is " like apples of gold ln pictures,
of silver."e

\Taluable in every calling and iu every relation of life is this
excellent gift of tact-so valuable, SO necessary ini ail our (lealings,
works and companionships, that -without it a noble nature may bc-
marred, or a grand life-work rendered ineffectual. Vahiable iii-
deed to ail-to you iu your profession of suchi intense w'orth
that no halting word of mine can sufficiently imipress its vast,
importance uponl You.

N~o position in lîfe is so delicate as that of a nurse. The,
guardian of the patient's welfare, the supporter of the physiciall's,
reputation, the oft-times close confidante of the family, how ean
you nmove without the guidance of ever-ready, ever-watchiful tact,
that shiail keep confidences without exchangiîig them, be inaggres-
sively loyal to the physician, and unswervingly faithful to thie
care and charge of the patient.

You wvi11 perhaps go away withi the thoughit that I have to-
nighit placed before you an iinattainable and impossible ideal of
,yorr -%vomanhood and vour callîng, yet 1 think you wili know and
feel the truth, sung b the poet iu "Excelsior." That, and that
alone, naust be the life motto of ail. Nothing short of the highest
must satisfv the gaze of the soul and the mind; with this before
our eyes, though falling inflnitely below that ideal, we may
rise to, "h eighits undreamed."

This being assuredly true, 1 wvou1d like to say a few words
about tw-,o mnore qitalities which wvil1 be necessary to -vou in ever.y
case that von attend: patience and forbearance. There is no
briman chaýracter that is flot beautified and endeared to others, and
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rendei'ed doubly influential by the exercise of these t-wo, virtue,.
.i would liave you reiexnber that neither your calling nor our.-
leads 'us iiis"f places, or beekons lis to lie on bels of -roses. For'
.you aud for us, the thorn of aggravation wvill constantly arise anîd
prick. Aggravation iu rny foris-the ii'ritability and uni-
reasoii of minds enfecbled by sickness, inconsideration and inter
ferencee of flie patient's friends. Sucli things as these -wi1l aîid
inust sting 'us, yet w'e can show no signs of temper. To do So
would bc foolish, oft-times dangerous, for the strnosphere of the
sick-room must be one of cahui and peace, and it is tlic duity of the
nurse and physician to preserve it.

Amni yourselves, therefore, with the coat of mail callc<I
patience; clothe yourselves in the garment of charity that " suffem.s
long," guard your lips and idce youm face 'nentli th e visor of for-
bearance, and the dlay wvill bc -won for you, and, inay be, for your
case.

We liave had occasion niany tinies to refer to your position c
a infember, for the time, of a family whose wvays arc utterly uni-
kçnown. to you. Bear in nind that you hiave a duty iii the house,
not only to the sick, but to the -w-cl. Ilemeniber always the buirde"i
of anxiety carried by the latter. Show youirselvcs ready by aet
and tone to put youm shoulder to this load of theirs, and yon -\vill.
by iuinisteming to their happiness, w'nyour w'ay into thieir heparts.
anid will of ten go fcrth from their homne iio longer a stranger, buii
a close and valued friend.

Let us think for a moment in passing about that w'ord "tone
icih I used just now. Perhaps nothin, is s0 powerful to soothu'

or irritate as the toue of the hxuman voîce. Let it be " sof t aud
lw"for that is, I repeat, an excellent thing, in w'oian. Soi)

and low, yet clear. Not an indistinct mumble, and not a wlis.-peir,
for this last is pemnicious, and entirely to be avoided in a sick-roon'.
1Equally impossible is the louci harsh note w'hich jars even upoli
healthy nerves, and how mnuch more uponl those quickened ýy.
disease to a sensitiveness that is agony. Cultivate thien the sof t
voice, tender and rich; so, gentle that, falling upon cars macle
ac.nte by suffering, it shaîl be as the gentie murmur of cooliugi
waters, or the chime of belîs in a distant valley, yet so clear tha t
it shall be heard breathing -%vords of hope in that sad hour Nv --i
tlue hunuan senses are veiled beneath the sombre -%ings of tlie
2angel who stands to berthe soul on its flighit to tlie " Land of flue

Fastidious neatness aud cleauliness inust, of course, bc yours
-u person, in your surroundings, and in youm -work,. The pre-
sence ofa nurse should be as the fragyrance of a violet, and il]
things about aud around hem should partake of that fragrance.
Fragmant, but neyer perfumed; that is an article of toilet that
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inust neyer be i'sed -vhilst in attendance upon a case. :Many
liealhful people are nauseated thereby, and therefore it is doubly
to be avoided in the presence of the sick.

Witli this word I close and flot inapfly. Guard, I pray you,
and ponder over this picture of your calling. Attain by degrees>
and vhrough strengthi outside your own, to this ideal, and there
shall surround you through life and beyond it, the fragrance of
wNell-spent d-ays, and of a life livcd for the healing of your
fellows.

DEFORMITIES AND DISABILITIES RESULTINO FROM
INJURIES OR DI3EASES 0F THE EPIPiIYSES.

BY B. E. cKYIM.D., TORONTO.
Surgeon Toronto Orthopedic Hlospital, etc.

INJURIzEs and diseases alfrcting the long bones and producing
secondary consequences whichi result in corisiderable disability,
are of sufficiently frequent occurrence to be worthy of special
consideration. The follcwinig cases ilihstrate well sonie of the
varying causes producing deformity, sorne of the deformities
wvhich may resuit ,and set forth plans of treatment wvhich rnay ho
adopted for the relief of those so affected.

St wvill be well to review briefiy s.-me of the salient points
bearing upon the histology and anatomy of the long bones. Sorne
of them. have several centres of ossification. The primary nucleus
of the long bone appears before birth. he secondary centres
generally appear after birth. lng bones do not growv uniformly
iu length throughout ail their parts. Generally speaking, there
are two arens of growth in a long bone, namely at the ends of its
shiaft. flore there is throughout the period of childhood and
youth a section which romains cartilaginous, lying. between the
shaft of the bone and its epiphysis. It is here that increase iu
length of the bone occurs. If anything takos place wvhich inter-
feros with the powvers of growth at this poriod, the resulting bone,
as months and years pass, will bo fonnd shorter than its fellow.
Such interference may result froni disease, frora fractures, and
froin other traumatism. lSormally these cartilaginous areas be-
corne osseous at a perioci varying from fifteen to twenty-four
years of age, accordi-ng to the situation. The resuit of either
dise.ase, or injury to the epiphysîs, or in its immediate vicinity,
is, in sorne m'stances, that the cartilaginous area ossifies before
the normal period, .and consequently growth ceases. Soinetimes
a part of the cartilaginous area ossifies while. another part rernains
cartilaginous, and continues the normal increase in length. The
consequence is distortion of the bone in that part.
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CASE. 1.-I. W. a boy eleveni years of age, liealtlîY andi WcIl
developed, presented a deformity as shown in Fig. 1. At twùt
ycars of age he liad sonie disease affecting lis lef t leg. The bis-
tory given is not verýy definite, but the father asserts that the kgr
wvas red, sw'ollen, and painful. Sc-ar tissue found upon the shin
shows that sorne operation wvas perforied. Tn1 e diseasc' cvidently
extendcd to, or nearly to, the ankie joint. Mare ntof the
keg blies of both sî<les show's tllat the iilhe <)t the two lin1)s :il'e

of the same lengrth, but that the tibia of the lef t kgc is an binc and
a hiaif shorter than its fellow.

r1hIî father asscrts that the deforitiy is gradually increasing
froni year to year, that at first when the boy began to walk after
recovery £rom his illness there wvas no0 defoïînity such as is showin
af present. There is no0 Iistory of injury in the years that have-
interv'ered.

FIG. 1. At, the left of the Patient is glhown a patro-aiscatit of loot and leg before
oporation. l'le legsi are shown as they appearcd soute iontlis aftcrward.

The conclusion wvas reached that the ouîly rational explanation-
accountingc for the present deforrnity, and harrnonizing with the
history given, is that either the disease in itself or the operation
which was performed caused early ossification of thc epiplîyseal
cartilage of tlie tibia ; hienee, g-rowth iii the lower end of the tibia
had not occurred for a period of eiglit or nine years. The fibula,
not having been interfered with, the growth of that boue con-
tinued. Tfhe rnechanica1 resuit is niauifest in the fact that tlie
fibula has pushied its way downw'ard an~d iîw'ard, piishing the foot
iiito position shown in thc figure.

TreatrnenL-Osteotom-y of Ille tibia and fibula rnight be do-ne
and the deformity corrected thereby. Tt was thought necessary,
however, to remove a section from the shaft of the fibula; conse-
quently an incision wvas made about two and one-half inclies above-
its extLremity. The periosteum wvas turneci aside and a section
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of an inchi was rinoved frorn its sha,,ft. After cutting the sliaft
of the tibia about two iuches above its lower extremiùy, the foot
wvas replaced, bringing it as nearly v's possible into line wvith thie
axis of the leg. But deforrnity w'ould certainly occur if the opera-
tive intervention were limited to simple osteotomy and correction
of the deformnity, because thiere stili reniained to the boy several
years of growth, during whichi the fibula wouid increasè norrnally
in )ength, whlile the tibia would stili suifer from its hiandicap.
Ifence a longitudinal incision was mnade over the epiphiyseal carti-
lage of the lower end of the fibula, and the cartilagce hiselled oit,
t1ius effectually cbeeking further growtlî iii that part of the bone.

Iflealingr of ail the parts occurred -vitlir special incident,
and the resuit wvas highly satisfactory. Several years have
elapsed since the operation, and the leg, as a consequence of the
interference ivith growth at, a part iininediately above the anide
joint, is continuing te become relatively shorter as coînpared. wit1î
its f eilow. This is a comparatively trifling matter whicli can be
remnedied by Thcreasilig sornewhait the amnount of cork piaced
under flie boot as the years pass. 2foreover, when flrst seen at
eleven years of age, ami as shIow'n in Fig. 1, the iimb wvas more thani I
an inch sherter than its fellow.

CAýSE- 29.-T. W., sixteen years, presented the following biis-
tory: Riglit foot was very ii micl i n the position seen iii the former
patient, but deformity w'as less exaggerated. Trce years pre-
viously he hiad fractured his leg close to the ankie while jumping.
The adjustment of the fractuire ana the course of treatrnent -was
withont special incident, and I amn assured by the boy's father
and by his medical attendant that the foot and ieg were in the
normal position.'- Some months passed before any deforxnityý was
noticeabie, buit since, that timie it bias coiitinueci to incr-ease. It
wouid seem ratiier doiibtfi whet1mer thie fracture wichl occuirred
Nvas a separation of the lower epiphysis of the tibia or a fracture
in its inunediate vicinit.y. Iu any case, the reaction of heaimg
wvas snch. as to cause ear.y .syniostosis bctween the diaplîysis and
the epiphysis. Tlie fibula contiinned te grow normaily, shioving
the foot inward, -and repeatiuig, thioiugh in a lesser (legree, the
deformity described above.

A section of about haif an inchi vas remoyed siibperiostea.,lly
fromn the shaf t of the fibuila about three inch-is above its ower
extremity, and thie shaft; of tlie tibia, hiaving been eut w'ith the
osteotome, the foot was easily piaced in the normai position in
its relation to the axis of the leg, so as te secure normai weight-
bea,ýri-ng. Considering this boy's age, and that, as a consequience,
there wouid, be liftie increase of gro-wýth in heiglit, it was net,
thought; necessary to destroy the lower growing area of the flbihz.
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Altliciughi four ycars have eiapsed silice the olieratb'uî1 there lias,
been iici reeurrence of the deformity.

C.isiE &I-N. T., ciglît years old (Figs t- anîd ). Tliree
vea rs previously, the childi had run iii front of a înowing muachiuie«

wa(tion, andl couisequtity, the le- was mure titan One-haif elit
thiraugh at a point ,just ahove the asmgl-rrljoint. 'The4
posterior tibial artery, inervo aud neighiboring tendons wcre iiot

i nnra. li, platijent was Seen shortl ' a fter the aevidei$
bys'l)'. Rimc and \Velford, of Woodstock, and the varions tendmi>
aiq1 other striicturcs, Nvee broughit into accîîirate appoisition anil
sutured. lfcaling spcedily tookz plaee, and the friend-s andi sur-
.Ceffns hiad reason to congratulate theiselves onmind a straiglit
lin1b and a useful, MOvable foot. A few~ inontis afterward, sliglit
deftirîity w'as observed, w'hich continued to invrease a.; tue ye ar,

Fie. 2.Fl. 3.

former cases. The diagnosis wvas that. the grow'ing amci at thec
lower end of the tibia lhad been destroyewietîto u fibh
escaped. Treatrnent similar to tliat adopted iii Casc 1 was car-
rie1 out, except that the section made so as to shiorteni the fibula
-%vas done at the same point wvhere the epilpiîys;s joins the diaphysi,

ndat the same tinie that the eppy e-d rtilage was cel e
out, w'ith resuits, that wvere just as satisfactory, so far as funiction
is concerned. Such a mass of new boue, how'evcr, hiad formied at
the seat of injury as to make perfect replacemnent of thec foot diffi-
cuit. Ve ry marked improvement wvas effected as show'n in FigS.
2 and 3, and no relapse lias followed.

CASE. 4.-B. B., a girl nine years oi atge, hadl hiad tubercular
disease at the lower end of the femur for severa] *years, producing
kznee symnptorns. Titis wvas operated upon by a lea1dingy snirgeon
of N\ew% York, wvith a viewv (f removing tlhe foens of clisease with-
ont entering the joint. Thec incision wans madle at tue oiter and
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aniteir ispect, oftheli low'er end of the iînur, abolit two ycars
previous to niy seeing the cliild. I1iv iiiiiicdiate resuit of tho
operation wvas higlily satisfactory, bi't iiiwreasinig knioecic was
miaîifcsted, a dJeformnitv which stcadilv increased in that le- as
time paissed, while the other liiîub rciaiined of niormial shiape. M*2 y
dii'uîosis wis t:it svniostosis had oceurred ini the outer part of
the epiphyseal cartilage, 0alisi au aIrrcest or growth at the outer
side cef tli, feimr. 'ile growth contiinued ait the iiuier pa.rt. 1
advised ostcotoni for the correction of the ilefc'rmiiity. T1his,
howcver, wvas refflsel ait tlie timnc. and( SU>el1 Il 1eeilcrnedl that
the fanmily again x'isited New York, Nviiere osteotouiv for correc-
tion wvas donc. 0f the subscquent co'urse of the ca 1 uive no
knowledge.

I.'1boy sixteeii vvars fIg. T eî s
previ<olîs1\. w~hiIe ridiuig ii n to . tlia. horse feu,' iuiiiring, his

knee. le -\vas confiî'ed to bed for a fcw days afterward, but seemi-
ingly miade a speedly and satisfactorýy recovcry. Inu the interim,
a constantl.y increzising deforrnity resulted iii the kznocký-knee
which is z-hown in Fig. 4. Tleferring to îny former experience,
1 could not bhu conclude that the outer pairt of the growingy areai
tow'ard the l-nver endl of the femur ~vsintert'ered w'ith by synos-
tosis, w'hile the hiner portion of the epiphiyscaýl cartilage remal,.ined
aIctive. Osteotoniv wvas doIue, adt.(forty over-correctcd,
so as to aIlom, fo; the slight amou1ît of grow'th ini hcigit, -which
inight stili take pIlace. (Fiig. 5.)

CA&sB G~.-C. C., wale, aged four vears; i'as ill iu spring of
1890> -'Vith scarlet fever; 11ad ahv.ays beenl a Ileaitbly boy, 'active,
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and iierfectly fornied. Jla(l a long illiless, itiade a tediuus re-
covery; had several unee~es nB i front of the ear, one over
the larynx, -and one over the gre-at trochanter on the left side.
Thiese'ail seemied to be superiial. Ile bccameî greatl.y enîazciated.
and digestion wvas very poor. Was carried ont of doors each day,
and in autuinn lhad suiflicienitly inîprovcd tu be aile t'' w'alk, in so
duing showing .a very awkward mode of inovenient. It was de-
scribed by his father as a waddlingw gait. lis appearancee and
movement wvere characteristie of double congeni tai hi1> disloca -
tion. On drawing the, liînbs down and shoving Up again, they
moved through. a, distance of about an inech and a haif, and thiere
wvas feit a carti]:îginous rnnghlness in ea(11 liîîîl, mio-t ilarked ini
the left. 'No tcnderness or swvelhing; generai Ilealtlî excellenît; liad
no pain; slept well.

D iagn osis.-Sepa ration, and probably absorption of t1îe
ep)iphyses. T recommlenlded fixationj and Lextenjsionj by hus
a Thomas double hip-splint. Tbis treatmneît mas not adopte(],
and the boy was taken to an institution in the United States,
-%vhere a complicated appliance was ernplo.yed.

Januaiy, 1SO-2, cxanined the bov ag,'ain, and folun< that
mechanical appliances of varions kcinds biad been eniployed, witli
a vieiw to correcting the lordosis and holding the feiinora ini plave
There, is, however, littie or no improveient. When the weight,
rests uDon thle feet, tlîe trochanters are carried far abov'e the nocr-
M-? «1ine. Inu any case of this kind, t thinik it exceedingl1y doiwbtftil
whether an anibulatory appliance cau be devised whichi -will re-
tain the femora in the righit Place in refereuce to the acetabuila.

CASE 7.-S. RY a girl, inine years of agre, first seen with Pr-.
TlUrlbUrt, of Mlitchiell, in Auigust, 19021. fil March> 1D02, sile
suliered from inflammnation, ami pain in the righlt nmiddle ear.,
and subsequently nuinerous abscesses fornied, two of thei bein'g
in the vicinity of the hip joints. he grirl snffered inueh, au'1i
was reducudf to a niere skeleton, and no bope for bier recovery Y.as
eutertained. Subsequently, hiowpver, i lie su rpurativ'e process
ceased, the sinuses close(l and slie regailied go(,,] bealthi. At tlie
time when 1 saw lier, hîo-wever, shle Nvas unahie to walk, also very
unwfliîg to be cxaîined ; the legs were flexedl iipon tlie abidomnen,
makzing an angle of about oue hunrdred and tw'eiity degrees, aud
strongly addlncted.

E'xamination revealed the faecý that botbi feînnîrs w'cre dis-
placed nipward and backward, the ]eft. nîuobel more so thian t]'
right. The grreat trochanter of the lef t wvas feit distinctly iindclr
the gintei muscles upon the doirsum of the iliinni. 'Ple diagnosis,
in reference to these two joints, wvas that an aculte C1 iphyvsitis baIi
caused diastasis of the uipper epiphiyses, which were îîrobably
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gotten i.id of i Ille abseesses abov'c referrcd to, then dislocation
upivard of t1ue feinora îîatîîr-ally folbowed.

On corning to the Toronto ()rthiopedic Hlospital, shie was placed
in the rectimbent losition, anid extenioni iuiade of L*thi lower
extreinities by imcaîîi, of thec weiglit and pifle.y. Tuie limbs -%vere
gradually brougbit niore ncr]jito hune iviti tlie body, and the
right; appeared to bave a fair dcegrev of an cliorage. Gradually,
under careful trceatuitciot, s1jo heeaine aîble to walki, but with the
ainount of lordosis shuwii iii Fi-. A fto lie lamse of sonue
rnonths, durine: w'lielî t rcatiuewu was c>uitiîuuced in the «gYrnnashrnu,

Fwu 6.

it w'as thonlit ivelI to îiakc an effort to inprove the position of
the left femur in its relation to ilhe pelvis. Under anesthiesia,
manipulation wvas nuadc, siwuilar fo fiat w'hich is adopted in l'e-
placing thie feinur in conîgcnital dislocation of the hip. By this
means, the reinaining portion of flie hîcad and neck: of the femur
m'as throwvn forward, and secuired a good anchloragre anterior to
the acetabulunu, Iying bciow flic iliac Spinle. Ujpon rec"--ery from
operative tranniatisn, Iivire wais uiaike(l aluchetion anu external
rotation, so that after the lapse of somne weeks an effort 'was nmade
to correct the position of tlic ]iinbl. Finding siiceess, how'ever,
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onl~ partial, osteotorny wvas donc just belowý. the line of tlue grr wý
trochlanter, and the rotation anîd abduction fuily corrected. At;
time of writing, the plaster dressing is stili in position, the grirl's
liealtli is excellent, the lordosis is fully corrected, the lirnbs arc,
of equal lengtb, and botli have a fair degree of anchorage. MIile
there is no prospect that shi*e wvi1l walk quite as -we]l as if thc dis-
ease had not affected lier joints, yet 1 am, Confident thlat shie Nwill
have an erect figure, a fair degree of motion in tcch joint, aifd a
gait not grcatly noticeable as departing frorn t'le inoriial.

There is another result wvhicli is consequient npon pathologrical
conditions existing iii epiphyseal cartilages whichl is worthy o
mention. When chronie disease lias existcd at the kce duringy
the growing period, affecting as it does by congestion the cpi-
physeal area of both the tibia and fein-tr, it is found thaft flic
affected limb is considerably longer after sonie ionths or years
than its fellow. The explanation is foiund in the fact that flic
extra amount of blood present in tlue vicinity of these growing
areas causes a gro-wth wvlich is lbeyond the normal.

Doubtless there arc other and numeroils trauinatisins anid
pathological conditions which affect growing boues in tlie viciniity
of thec joints, and producing disability or deformity not liere
reierred to, but the above will serve to, illustrate a number of con-
ditions wvhichi have receivcd but littie attention ini sur-gical
literature.

NiOTF.-CaSCS 1 and (; ivcre prcvious1y publiied.

NOI*ES PROM A RECENi' TRIP TO NEW YORK.

- 13 JOHN HUNTER, M.B., TORONTO.

TirE physician, for miany reasons, should have an ou ïng ait
longer or shorter intervals. Ris life is an exacting one, and de-
mands a very highi degree of both mental and physical vigyor.
Hc should always strive to keep Up lis mental and physical equip-
ment likze the engines un those fast express trains. Witli whiat
confidence the engineers turn on the steami, knowving full wcll
that their iron steeds can acquire a speed of sixty, eiglty, or per-
chance one hundred miles an hour. The acine of efficiency shoiild
be our talisman. 1 have 11o hesitancy iii stating that flec most
frequent and heaviest losses to our professional standing, as wvell
as to our financial intcrests, corne to us froîn the effect of mental
and physical fatigue, rather than -froin our lac'.% of kniow'ledgne or
wvant of skill. R-o-w many timnes have doctors been disappoiiuted
and discouraged, -%heii for consultation and lielp tliey have c.alled
in a muan of good attiijumients, only to find his judgincnt ýand skilB
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so illipaired býy fatigue as to be of littie or no value. ft cannot
be eynÂphasized too strongly that it is the imperative duty of ev'ery
one aspiring to do first-class work, to so adjust his work and tiniie
as to have the rest and change necessary to keep Mis mental and
physical pow'ers at thieir highiest point of efficiency'. Shirevd,
practical railway con'panies know fromi experience that; the best
work on their fast trains can only be obtained by restrictingy tie
hours of worlz, both for engineers and engines. Thie slow locals
and freighit trains can kzeep on going ail day, so in medicine the
scientifie worlier must set lus limitations. It is only the manii
-%vho is indifferent about the character of his work, or slovenly in
lis metliods, that; can plod along £rom. year to year -%ithonit the
inspiring and vitalizing influences that rest, travel, and change of
scene can bring. Life is worth living, so let iis strive to bc al-
svays at our best, ami always endeavoring to do our best for those
who seek our aid, as iveil as for the honor of our noble professioni.

Acting on the ]naxiln, " That whist one is not obliged to be-
hieve ail lie hears, hie is expected to believe ail lie says,"' anid so
testifying to miy belief iii ail I have said, 1 packed my grîp, auàd
soon reached iny flrst stopping-place--Bu-fialo. This city is a
great mnaniifacturing centre. Its spacious avenues, lined witli
shiade trees, stateiy homes, and beautiful parks, make it a very
desirable place to, live in. The side-walkzs in many parts of thie
city are -abominable. The law% thiere is for ecd property owner
to build the side-walk iii front of his property, so each street mnay
have many varieties. Along vacant lots-, planlis, two, or three in
w'idth, are placed end to end, but as in many human projects,
tliey come ont sonetimes large ai-d sometimes very sniall. Their
centre fibres, too, liki- the moral fibres of politicians too long ini
office, are not to be trusted, hence wvalkiiig is rather difficuiit and
dangerons, even on many a fine residential street. I ]îad thie
pleasure of -seeingo an operation for appendicitis donc by l)r.
Roiwe]l Park,- -%vhonî we had the honor of meeting in Toro>nto
lately. Dr. Palmèitter ailso o*pera-ted. For ýanoesthetics, they began
with the chioride of ethyl, and continied wvith either chloroform.
or ether. In one case-a strong young rnan-after a few whiffs
of the ethyl cioride, the jawvs became so firmly loched that they
could not be forced open iuntil lie came under the influience of
chloroforn-.

The mun fromn Buffalo to New York takes about twelve liours.
The Lehigh Valley R. R. passes through nlany prosperons cities,
towns, and villages, past coal mines, surroiinded by mountains
of debris-the ivaste products screened £rom tlie coal. The
fields have (1edd hi rich harvest of -wheat and other grrain,
thie -%voods are respiendent in autumn tints, and the orchiards
seemed like waorlçnen resting in the evening, satisfied that tiey
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hiad donc thei:- duty in carrying on the work of .a beiiefi:eit
Creator, in prtviding luscious fruit foi' the needs of man. Tvo
years have elapsed since my last visit, but even in that brie£ space
of tinme, New York bas made mnarvellous progress. Mass,-ive newv
structures of stone or miarble everywhere. 'fhere will soon be a
very extensive systemi of underground railways. Automiobiles in
endless designs are rusliing hither and thithier at racing speed.
Fifth Avenue, ini the afternoon, presents the greatest di splay of
wealth in equipage- and dress to bc- seen anywhere in the world.
T1hle one all-absorbing topie, iii the newvspapers and on the streets,
wvas the election of mayor and other city officiais. Thie Republi-
cans, and Fusionist-Democrats, who supported Low two years age,
clainied to have had two years of honest, cleau goverumnent. The
wildest cries of political corruption were raised againist the
Tanimany ticket, aud its i-emnbers pictured iii cartoons of the
fiercest and mnost diabolical chiaracter. The inajority of the gyreat
niewspapers, and nearly ail the prominent preachers, denouinced
rfaninany, but, straugre to say, a, large iajority of the readers of
these papers, and of the people w~ho attend these churches, voted
the straiglit Tainany ticket. Thes-,- editors and parsous are doing
a heap, of thinking in trying to figu:re out the influence in mental
and moral units they exerted ou tic voters. Two years ago 1 had
a splendid opportunity of hearing Seth Lowv and his cabinet enun-
ciate tlieir platforiu, ane this vear of hearing Me\Ilellan, and
whlilst Seth lLow gave splendid service, yet I have no hesitancy
in saying that McLellan -will not only inaintain, but imnprove
upon, the high standard of excellence lis predecessor has
establislied.

Withi all great cireuses, there are usually some. fakir side-
shows; so, following in the wake of the great municipal mena-
gerie, -where the political gladiators, ILow and McLelan,-Jeromne
and Burkze Cochrane, were slashing each other, aside in the Madi-
son Square Anuphitheatre tens of thousands from curiosity lis-
tened to John Alex. IDowie, alias Elijal III., quasi-preacher,
prophet, divine healer,, and real estate exploiter, -%vith his restora-
tion hosts. The Rev. John Alex. inipiously asserts thiat preachers,
doctors, editors, and devîls beloug to one and the samne class,arnd
ail are- equally diabolical iu their mission. This inmpostor is rather
short of stature. He lias a bald pate, and long white flo-witig
locks, broad face, short pugr nose, and heavy white beard. IrTe
struts back, and forth on the stage, and generally speaks iu lond,
harsh, bomibastic toues. ITe is very corpulent. Ris abdominal
cavity wouild miake a fiue gas tankz, and it must be from this
borborygmous geyser that lie gathers the inspiration for the vile
and Ulata-nt epithets lie hurîs at doctors and others whio despise
this ignorant, brazen-faceci, rapacious hypocrite. There is oneC
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thing about Dowie that challenges attention; his shrewvd business
tact in advertising Zion City. MIore than haîf of ail the twenty-
two tons of literature distributed by his restoration host on every
street and by-way in New York, extollecl the virtues of Zion City
as a sure and very profitable place for investment.

As light diet is more suitable, for bâte hours, I will leave
the purely scientiflo, medical and surgical notes for further con-
sideration. Election morning came; ail the doctors were taking
a holiday, and, aithougli it -was said votes were bringing a high
price, I could not barter mine, having been nurtured in a party
that eschews evii, so had nothing to keep me in town. I arose
at 5 a.m., and, notwithstanding the restrictions Price-Brown and
O'Reilly put on cold baths, 1 enjoyed one as usual, and afterwards
tookz street car and ferry for Jersey City, and boarded first train
for Philadeiphia. Rainbling through Wana.maker's big depart-
mental store, a fac-simile of Eaton's, I came into a handsome
dining-room. It wvas very amusing to watch. the facial expres-
sions of the darky waiters as they brouglit back the change. If
the, guest pocketed it al. their faces. iminediately became oblong,
4 by 9, but if a tip w'as leit out, they were inistautly transformed
into squares 6 by 6.

The runl from "ewYork to Washington i 'mpresses one with
the extent of the immense manuf acturing interests of these Diast-
cmn states. Cities, tow'ns, and villages furnish. an almost un-
broken chain, and smokze and fiame fromn factory chimney are in
evidence everywhcre. In Baltimore, I met our fello-%-townsman,
Thomas Cullen, whio combines brilliant attainments with un ex-
ceedingly genial personiality. Baltimore, in intelligence, morals
and commerce, is said to bz, the peer of any other American city,
yet it has its unique featares. The buildings are mostly of red
brick, of Puritanic b-Ihiplicity. Many of the main streets have
been paved 'ith prehistoric, rocks, and these, like unto their con-
temporary boulders along the north shore of Lakze Superior, have
dcveloped very irrcguilarly. If our doctors wvho aspire to " dash
round " in their automobiles, wvere to try their vehicles on
a street in Baltimore, they wouald have at least some valid excuse
for abandoning them a few blocks £rom home, but would have
less cause for being so irate as they scurry down town to CCSic"

.a laNN'yer on the sî-y agents and astute manufacturers Whom theýY
think have galled them. Eo mercilessly. As for bicyling-a spin
of twentv miles before breakf£ast-well! I desisted, after reflect-
ing on -,vhat Bruce sa,.id at the last meceting of flic Ontario Medical
Association, about a, patient of his who hiad come -to grief nfter
attempting to takcé amnongst the boniders of 1Ruskoka, what tle
doctor considercd too violent exercise.

The sidc-wvalks have been paved with bricks from inoulds of
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irany shapes and sizes. Ilowever, it is neyer mnonotonous w'alkz-
ing, for whilst picking your steps, you have timie to observe the
great, Variety of -%vavelets of soap-suds, boarding-house soup, and
other -%vaste produets from the art of domnestie econoniy. A mori-
bund cat, rat, or mouse contnibutes a variety in odors, for hero
ail surface drainage flows " Gentie Mo" like, along cither side
of the street. Not maki-ng rapid progress walkinig, 1 stepped on al
street car, and this rnuchi can be hionestiy said of the car service,
that you need not stop Oie car to get on or off, for the difference
in spee1 wlhen going or standing stili is noue too acutely percep-
tible. On reacinDg Broadway, a new asphiait-paved, stately street,
one stands transfixed as lie gazes on the majestic pile of build-
ings known throughout, the -ývorld as the -Johns Hlopkins Hlospital.
The main building, of vâst dimensions and artistie desigii, is
buiît of red brick with stone facings. Tt, and the other twetity
or more structures associated -with it, occupies an elevated plateau
of many acres iu extent. The, grounds are very pretty. Windiigr
paths with rustic seats, trees, shrubs and flowers-ail the princely
gift of the late, Johns Hopkins. What a boon it -%void be to our
Medical College to have a few of our rich men like-minded. Pass-
ing through the portais, oue enters the rotunda. IHere is a mas-
sive statue in marbie, with a mandle throwvn over the lef t shorider
aud draping the body. The pierced feet, the outstretchied hands,
and a gaze at the face, expressive of such matchless benevolence,
inspires the behioider to exclaim, " Ecce homo!1" On the pedestal
are engraved the words, " Come unto me ail ye weary and heavy-
laden, and 1 will give you rest." Gracing the left w'all is a
life-sized and very life-like painting of Johns Hopkins. In figure
and expression there is a resembiance to Sir John A. Macdonald.
The characteristic distinction in the depth of the furrows on the-
face of a business man and a politician is well shiown in the
picture. In the former, they are deep and permanent; in tlie
latter shallower and more evanescent, as influenced by defeat or
victory. Leaving the rotunda, the operating rooms, private and
publie wards, kitchens, etc., are found. to be spacieus and thor-
oughly eqipped. The corridors connecting the different buildings-
are wide and long, and eau be kept o peu or éloscd, thus f-uruishhiig
ideal promenades iu -ail kinds of weather. The very high officiai
positions heid by our feilow-couutrymen, Professors Osier auld
Guilen, are intended as two-fold benefactions: first, as a tzibute-
to their brilliant intellectual attainments auJ honesty of purpose;
secoudly, as some nicasure of compensation for ha-ving to live
in Baltimore instead of Toronto. The professioiiai staff of Solins
]Hopkins must have used up an enormous supply of clinicai'
material in building uap their oldviereputation, for oit
lecving for Washington, about the first objeet in thesu)b.
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to excite the traveller's attention is an unusually large and inest
densely-fifled cemetery.

The scenery along the route fromi Baltimore to, Washingrton is
not very attractive. The land is inclined to bc fiat aud marshy.
Washington, of ail the American cities, is, facile prince ps, the
paradise of politicians and bridai parties. I wvas rapturously ex-
toling the beauties of Washington to one of lier citizens. Hec
listened attentively until my supply of adjectives -%vas exhausted,
and then, in Yanjkee tones, adinitted that the city wvas beautiful,
but declared that there were more suicides in. Washington thian
iii any other eity. I asked, Wliy? Well, lie said, there :are a
great many politicians here -who are obliged to commit suicide to
cover up their deeds. Our Province -%vould gladly part wvith a lot
of lier politicians in this or some otlher equally effective wvay. The
avenues are paved wvith asphaît, wide, and shiaded -%vith trees. In
the numerous parks are botanical gardens, containing ail manner
of trees, shrubs, plants, and fiowers of every " cline " f rom pole
t0 pole. The avenues and parlzs lend tliemselves admirably as-
resorts for honeymoon parties. Custom. puts ne restriction on the
most gushing demonstrations of love. Young Saînhos, -%vith their
dusI y brides, -%vh3ýse blushies nature kindly obscures, are very
mnuch in evidence. One feels soinewhat inclined te envy Saxnbo,
%vlien lie recails tlie exquisite blîss lie experienced -%vhen kissing
the tiny lips of his sweetlieart. flow% immense must be the ocean
cf Sambo's bliss, wlien sucli a largo expansion of ruby lips corne
in contact in the osculatory acf.

The lofty Capitol, 'witli its Oorintliian pillars, marbie -%val1s,
and massive dome, is situated on. an elcvated plateau> reaclied by
tiers of niarble stairs, and wide balustrades. The rotunda is
ornate witli great mnarbie colinins that support the dome. Its
walls are lined with -what seems te a Canadian, at least, mucli
over-colored paintings-scenes representing the surrender of Lord
Cornwallis, and other military episodes in which the British are
doing ail the surrendering. A painting cf the battie of Queens-
ton Reiglits, or the capture of Detroit in 1812, wouid have
given the eye some relief froin sucli brazen glory.

Senate and Congress have spacious apartrnents in either end
of the building. Strolling int o the Supreme Court dliamber, I
-%vas sarprised te licar a lawyer declaiming te the court dignitaries
that France had ne legai status as a republic or nation, and fIat
sudh an innominate congiomeration of people need net be recog-
nized by us of this mighty republic. Perhaps if France -,vouid
hang up some old paintings of William- thie Conqueror's invasion
of England, the Yankees would acknowledge her as a republie.

The two-story flat-roofed White Holuse, with its marbie walis
and columns, ifs spacioiis red, white and bine rooms w'itli their lu--
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urious trappings, the occupation of which, as a residence, is the
cope-stone of Yankee ambition. The 'wide and ornate corridors,
adorned by paintings of present and past presidents and their
wives, are ever-resounding to, the ceaseiess tramp of loyal citizens.
Encircling parks, sparkiing fountains, and fragrant fiowers are
its settings. A cross the street is the U.S. Treasury. This place
would delight Poweli's heart, for here women count ail the money.
They have to count it, too, twenty times over before men take it
from them as correct. With deft and lightning speed, femininle
fingers count out, on an average, a million dollars a day. In
another department, expert women sort over ail wvorn-out money
to deteet 3ounterfeit, bis, etc. Wliat these reject is passed on to
mien to put in macerators, to be ground into pulp. Hiere women
conserve whilst men destroy. What a picture of the race: Woman
on billowy bosom and downy cot, rearing the race; whilst man, on
gory battlefield with sword, shot and sheil, destroying his fellows.

Washington's monument rears its ponderous inarbie walls six
hvindreci feet heavenwçard. Tourists, thirty at a tiine, are takzen
up, in the elevator five hundred and thirty feet, 'whence they can
ebtain a panoraniic view of Washington and surrounding country
that, in wealth of range and beauty, is scarcely surpassed in the
inost ecstatic dreams of imagination. The Co-ngress Library is a
poemi in marbie. Its rotunda-in size, artistic design, and ricli-
ness of material-is said to have no equal in architectu-re. The
miassive guns, manufactured at the Yavy Yard for fort and -war-
ship, are fierce-looking objects. The National Museumi is the
world in miniature, and its medical section an immense store-
hiouse of the normai and morbid anatomy of the hurnan, and al
ail other species of animate life.

THE SURGICAL TREATMENT 0F HALLUX VALGUS
AND BUNION.

B3Y JAMES NEWELTJ, Pir.B.. M%.D., WVATFORD, ONT.,
Late Professor of Therapeutics iii the Michigan Colleze of Medicine and Surgery; 'Meniber of the

Ilichigan Surgiral and Pathological Society -,Corre-ponding Mlenber of the Wayne
County M1edical Society, Detroit; late Physician to Detroit Eniergency

Hospital, etc., etc.

TnE tenu Ffallux valgus impiies abductioni of the great toe. The
e.xtent of this abduction is variable, but it is usually to a inagrkedl
degTee. By bunion is meant the swelling and hypertrophy of the
tissues over the internai. aspect of the metatarso-phalanûgeal artic-
lation of the great toc, and is extended so as to include the hyper-
trophied head of the metatarsal bone, and thc overgyrovn base of
the flrst phalanx.
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Hallux valgus precedes bunion, and is caused by ill-fitting
boots, wvhich are too narrow, causing crowvding of the tocs. Iii
the natural condition of the great toc, a liue drawvu through its
centre and exteuded backwvard will be found to run throughl tho
mniddle of the heel, but it is very rare to find in the aduit a foot
which is normal. This outward deflection of the great toe uni-
covers the head of the first metatarsal bone, and wvitlî this there
is also a slight outward dislocation of the base of the phialaux.
0wi'ng to this thero ensues an inlanîrnatory condition of the tis-
sues> followed by swelling, hypertrophy, and frequently a faise
bursa. As the dislocation proceeds, the tendon of the extensor
proprius pollicis becomres displaced out-wards, and wvheui this dis-
placement becoines wvell marked a distinct. exostosis is very fre-
qnently formned. I have thus very briefly outlined the causes
which lead up to this deformity.

Treatment.-So far as nîy experience goes the conclusion lias
been forced upon nie that the palliative or usu-al treatinent re-
sorted to has not been followed by permanent benefit. 0f course,
properly fitting shoes ivith -a straiglit internai. border, rooniy at
the toes, but wvit1î no dead space, must bc advised. Sornetinies
also there may be ïa gouty or rheumatoid arthritis -%vielh slionld
receive proper medical treatinent.

If seen in the early stage of tlie disease, and xvhich is rare, anfl
appliance to kceep the big toc in its proper place mnay be tried, or
a sockc having a separate compartuient for the great 'Loc. Sorne-
tirnes placing a roll or wad of cotton betwveeii tocs, or tile weariing
of a boot havinz a separation, or division, rising up froni thoe
insole, is found to be of service. \Tarious sphints, springs, plas-
ters, traction by elastic, etc., are in use and will afford relief in
tlie early stage of the discase. Whien, however, tihe deforiiîity is
wvel] marked, and the uneasiness and pain are severe, it is iicces-
sary to proceed to operative mecasures.

Varions operations have been employed iin wrhichi the relief
and benefit whichi followed was ,au licertaiuî quantity. TIis
such cases have been treated by a straiglit incision. renioval of
the false bursa ,and excision of the exostosis býy tli c ihisel or bouc
forceps, but the resuit was not wvhat was expected. There are 8lso
several other methods wvhich have their advocates. he operation
which. 1 have donie, and wilproceed to ontdine, has been. followed
by complete and permanent relief, botli of the hallux and bîmnion.

.As the operation is radical and a ratiier extensive one, involv-
ing the laying open of the joint and amputation of the head
of the flrst niçtatarsal bone, it demands thorough and
complete asepsis in the field of operation, instruments, hands
dressings, and everything that may corne in contact with thie
wvound. The foot should be thoroughly scrubbed and washied
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-%vitIi hot -%ater and soap, and 1 have fouind brovni soap, sucli as
is to be found in every Louse, to be as good as any. Titis is fol-
lowed by bathing Nvithi gasolene or ol of turpentiiîe; wvash off with
coap and water again, and apply a 1 to 500 solution of
corrosive sublimate, or a creain of the chlorinated lime and sal
soda. Mhen finally -%vash off with sterile hut water. Do not for-
get to give spec.al cleansing and disinfection to the skin betwcen
the tocs. The operator's and assistant's hands must also be- thor-
ouglily wvashcd, scrubbed, and disixifected, as may bc prcferred,
not forgetting the interdigital skin, and mîils. Personally 1 hlave
a piredilection in favor of chlorinated lime and sal soda to dis-
infect the hands. I flnd it docs flot roughen them like corrosive
:sublimate. The operation \vhich I do is the " Tubby operýatioli,"
and the technique is as follows:

An. incision fromi two to three inches long is made on thec
imier side of the big toc, -%with ils centre over thie bunion. This
incision may be straiglit or cuirved, or it inay be mnade to incliide
tbet sktin over the false bursa, if there is one. Thîis false bursa
must be excised before the incision is carried down to the joint,
end its contents not allowed to escape and infect the woîmnd. The
incision is now% made down to the 'bone, and the tissiues are dis-
sected and scparated from the bones. Thlis having been donc anl
assistant thorougluly rctracts the tissnes, wlhcn the joint is freely
,opened, and the ligaments completely divided. Tt wvi1l now bc
found that the great toe can be easily tnirned ontward, coinpletely
'exposing the hiead of the metatarsal bone. As onue of the objects
is the removal of the head of this bone, no difflculty -%ilI bcecx-
perienced in inserting a small metacarpal saw and dividing the
boue just bchind the articular cartilage. The boue sliould be
sawn through. obliquely from above downwards and backwards.
lIt is of importance to keep this in inid, as it leaves a, mucli better
joint. After the removal of the head of the bone, the sharp) edges
inust be cnit off with. a, pair of boue forceps, and especially 50 on
tlic outer surface, so as to remove any pressure frorn the branch
of the internal plantar nerve. The under surface also requires
to -be carefully trimmed, so as not to be irritated by the sesainoid
boues. Any exostosis that may be found on the metatarstil boue
should nowv be rexnovcd by boue nippers. The wonnd may now
be sponged, ont with sterile gauze. I have generally operated by
the bloodless niethod, and have neyer haid to ligate an artery.
WThen blecding lias ceased the wound is closed by silk-worm gut
sutures. I then place a pad of cotton betwveen the great and seconîd
tocs, so as to straighten the big toc, and if it is adducted a littie,
-no harn. -%ill. resuit. I now apply a liglit dressing of stc.rile.gauze
and place a sheet iron splint on the sole nf the foot and big toc,
ivith a picce turncd iup bctween the great and second tocs to pre-
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vent outward deflection. The part of the splint under the toe is
curved upward, 50 as to cause the great toe to point slightly up-
-%vards. Next a 1ier plentiful quantity of sterile gauze is ap-
plied over the foot to absorb any serous or bloody discliarge, a
bandage is applied to the foot and half wvay up the leg, and thie
patient placed in bed with the foot elevated. Should. the dressitn
become soiled it must be removed to prevent -wound infection.
Beinember this should not take place, or the resuits wvî1l be bad
in more w'ays than one.

The stitches, may be removed in ten days, the splint and pad
re-applîed, and the foot dressed as after the operation. When the
ivound is completely liealed, passive movements in the joint are
instituted in frorn two to three weeks. The patient may now be
allowed to gro ont. but the splint should not be removed tili the end
of the month. The pad of cotton between the toes xnay be kcept
much longer so as to prevent a return of the hallux valgus. Bun-
ions are looked upon as axnong the lesser evils, but their common
prevalence, the trouble and pain of -which they are the cause, in-
duces us to seek out a means w'h,,Iereby -we may obtain an adequate
and permanent cure.

The final resuit of Lhis operation leaves nothing to be desired.
The foot is restored to its normal appearance, the toc is returned
to straight flue, but slightly shoi-tened, and the lameness and pain
have vanished.

FIXATION 0F THE PROLAPSED KIDNEY.*

1',Y DU. AUGUSTIN H. GOELET, NEW YORlK.

lA bsract.)

rf lE author submits a technique of his ow'n eînployed wvith uni-
form. successfor thiree years, and argues that the many modifications
of the operation prove its necessit.y and the inadequacy of all me-
chanical appliances as beits and corsets, except in cases where the
kidney bas not descended below the border of the last rib in front
to prevent further descent, and after operation to support the ab-
domninaI organs and insure a feeling of greater seeurity to the
patient.

The indications for operation are prolapse of the zi diiey to the
third degree, viz., ivhen the kiduiey bas descended below the border
of the lower nib in front, and the upper pole can be palpated -when
the patient is in the eret position, because it is then an anomalous
condition that shoùld not exist and is not conducive to either health

*Read lin Seiction on Discascs of WVomon at the Fifty-4ourth Annual Xccting of tho
Aincrican Mcdical Association, at New Oricans, May 5-8, 1903.
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or comfort. In aiddition, tie position of the kidney interferes
wvith its circuLgtion and function, and -%vit1i the flow of urine from
the kidney, and by compression of the ovarian vein which it over-
laps gives rise to pelvie disease.

Hie empliasizes the importance of careful preparation of the
patient for the operation to obviate post operation vomiting wvhich
strains the freshly attached kidney and loosens it from its
anchorage.%
. The chief objeets to be accomplished are: Permanent fixation

of the kidney in its normal position; complete detacliment of the
eolon froxu the organ to obviate subsequent dragging upon it býy
the distended bow'vel; the avoidance of mutilation of the kidney
and of the patient, and cure of the symptonris and conditions pro-
duced by the prolapse.

The author's technique is briefly as follow,,s: The kidney is
reachied by a vertical incision along the outer border of the erector
spinS ue scle, the muscles being separated in the direction of their
fibres; the fatty investment of the kîdney is opened by a vertical
incision near the spinal side of the -wound, and the kidne*y is de-
livered through the incision upon the surface of the baclc. The
fatty capsule is then completely detached upon both the anterior
and posterior surfacees, care being taken to detach the colon comn-
pletely. The redundaut fatty capsule is trirnmed off on both
sides. The fibrons capsule of the kidney is not detached or other-
Nvise disturbed. The sustaining sutures, t-vo in number, are in-
serted only under the librons capsule, each having three insertions
tlirough and under this fibrons capsule, and the ends are brougrh.
out through ail the structures of the back at the upper angle of the
incision in the skin and are tied over a fold of gauze to avoid eut-
ting by the suture aud looseni-ng of the loop. The suture mateiial
used is silk-worm gut and the sutures are removed after three
weeks. The wound is closed by two layers of cat-gut suture, one
uxiiting the superficial fascia, and the other the skin margins. A
gauze drain is inserted about the lo-wer pole of the kidney and
bronglit out at the lerangle of the wvourid. This aids in sup-
porting the organ, talzing the strain off the sustaining sutures dur-
ing the first forty-eight honrs: after wvhich time it is removed.

The author enumerates many reasons -%hly nephropexy may
prove a failure, the chief being as follows:

Postponemnent of the operation ixudti the kiduey is seriously
disabled or an incurable pyelo-nepliritis lias developed, or until the
health. of the patient is permanently shattered;

Failure to completely detacli the colon froxu the kidney -%vlichl
may drqg the kidney away from its anchorage or give rise to aIn-
uoying pain;

Failure to immnobilize the kidney until it can become per-
inanently adherent by employing absorbable sutures or by attachinS
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them, insecurely to structures that yield to the constriction wheil it
is tied; anid

Fixing the kidney too low dowvn ivhere it will be irritated by
pressure of the corsets or clothing constricting the wvai st.

The author concludes with a record of 159 nepliropexies b.y the
method he describes on 126 patients> in 33 of these both kidneys
being flxed at the sanie time, without a deatl and without a single
failure to secure p~ermanent fixation. The ultimate resuits were
cure of the symptoms and conditions depending upon the prolapse
in ail of the cases lie lias been able to trace, in from, two, to twelve
months after operation.

TWO CASES OF NOPRIIAL PREONANCY FOLLOWING OPERA.
TIONS FOR EXTRA-UTERINE PREGNANCY.*

D3Y FRAN~CIS D. DONOGRUE, MU.D., -

Instructor ;. Olinical Surgery, Tufts Medical School, Boston, Mass.

THE fact that a -woman who lias recovered fromi an extra-uterine
pregnancy is liable, to a similar accident in the prop)ortion, accord-
ing to Pestalozza, Sens, and \Tarnier, of one in four, makces the
report of cases of normal pregnancy fohlowing operation for extra
pregnancy of interest. Two cases of normal pregnancy and con-
finement, one oceurring after a vaginal operation, and the other
after an abdominal, the past summner, seemed Nvorthy of record
and of interest. to believers in conservative pelvie surgery that
seems so, necessary if we are to do our part in preventing " race
suicide."

The cases of extra-uterine preg-nancy group theinselves natur-
ally into (a) the cases in which the tube is ruptured, or aborted;
and (b) the cases diagnosed before rupture. The first. group ailso
(livides into cases of pelvic or broad ligament hemnatocele and free
hemorrhiage into the abdominal cavity. Ileinatocele into the
broad ligament or slowly forming pelvic hematocele can well be
watched and operated upon, or not, as the conditions -warrant.
Cases in wliich the hemorrhage stops after the formation of a
moderate-sized hematocele can well be tre4ated expectantly. The
dangers of expectant treatment are renewed bleeding, and the clot
becoming septic. When the heraatocele becomes septic, operation
through the vagin a seemis to offer the best chances of recovery.
H-emorrhage into the abdominal cavity demands entirely different
treatment. The sigps are unmistakable-a sudden, sharp pain,
faintness, pallor, weak or no pulse, and dulness rapidly develop-

' Pcad by Invitation before the Celil Medical Society of New York., Acadcxxiy of
Medicine, New York, ApiIl 23, 1903.
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ing in. flanks. In tilese cases, operation at once is indicated, anci
necessary, without intravenous saline infusion, or if pulse is ex-
treinely fet-ble or absent, af er infusion. Waiting for reaction
froni the shock is dangerous, as ?eaction may ?lever corne. In
these cases it is usually sufficieut to tie off the offending tube, and
close cavity witholit drainage to obtain recovery. The other tube
should be invariably left, or if markedly diseased, should' be re-
sected, condition of the patient permitting, and lef t with a newly-
formed ostium.

Ail cases, it would seem, should be carefuily watchied after
recovering f rom. oper1ation for an extra-uterine pregnancy. As
with an ii-.-reasing number of reported resuits normal pregnaucy,
it appears, is many more times apt to occur than a repetition of
an extra-uterine, we would seem. to be doing right whien -we con-
serve the peivic orgrans of our patients with a view to future
pregnancy, but careful watcli should be, kept for the slightest de-
viation from. normal menstruation alter operation.

The question of election by the patient of the treatinent
desired has been discussed, not so much in this connection as in
t he caise wlicre Cesarian section is indicated for marked pelvie
obstructions.

Disinfection for Schools.-A b;11 passed by the Legislaturn
and sigyned by the Governor of Peunisylvania makes it tbce duil
of sehool directors, trustees, or other l)ersolIs having control of
any sehiool or college buligto adopt and imuniediately, put iiio
operation a modern method and systemi of disinfection.

" Mens sana ini corpore sano."l-Dr. J. H. Carstens, of Detroit,
in hiis address us Chairman of the Section of Obstetries ýand
Gynecology of thle Amierican Mcld ical Association, said: " Wc
.wust sec to it that a young womian has a sound body if she wTanits
to acquire know]edge; it is more important to have a healthiy bodly
than to possess great learning. We miust oppose thie crýy that too
niuch is beingr taught in our Itigher schools or the universities,
that the demand on the mind wns too great; for that was entirely)

Ivog Ve mu.st teacL that everylody is not bon, Io 17tai higlier
eduication, that only those should attend the. higlier institutes of
learning whvlo have the attribufes of the mind that enable thern to
learn easily awià quiccly, and that even these require plenty of
exercise and fresh air. We shiould insist that gýymnasties nid
systematie physie.al exercise. should be taught in every sehool in
the land, from, the lowvest to the highest, and that the curriculum
of study shiould embrace the mnost systematic course of gymnastics
to produce a, sound body will a so-und mmnd.
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__ Edétorits.____
EUTI-ANASIA.

FUTAKSI las fOlInd anothier açlvoca,.t; in the 11ev. Merle St.
Clair Wrighlt ,li'o, in an mar~sî~de before the State 21edical
Society of New Yorlz, favored the putting of incurables to an
easy and painless deathi.

"C I ,ppreciate the practical. difhlciltxes iii tlie \vay of the appli-
c.ation of the doctrine, salid Mr. W'rigIt, "but it semis to me
that it is ilot beyoxid the bounds of possibility. 0f course, kt
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wvould be necessary to have the advice ami approval of men. of
the highest scientific attainment. The city might be divided into
districts and every application should bc considcred. most care-
fully, not irierely by physicians, buit by soite erninent clergyman
selected. for the purpose. *And, of course, there should be the
consent of relatives and thue consent evenl autd request of the
patient himself. But where ail these conditions are fulfilled and
where the prolongation of life is sixnply the prolongation of hope-
less agony, it seens to nie thüt it wvould be proper that such, a
patient should quietly, decently, miodestly be allowcd f0 end his
sufferings. It seerns to me that sucli a course wvould be a step
forward in civilization and a step farthcr away fromn barbarisrn."

Tt is said. that this address caused inuch surprise, because of
ifs source, but that it -%vas received, inevertheless, with - hearty
applause, the plain inference being that the assembled medicos
%vere in favor of puttingr incurables f0 deatli. WYe arc not in bar-
mony with this view, and, furthermiore, wc think it does not re-
present the opinions and wishes of the great majority of American.
physicians. Eivery physician cau recali a case in practice, iii
which, ail hope of cure being given ilp, it mnight have seerned a
rnercy f0 put an end to the suffcrer's inisery antd constantly re-
curring pains. Yet, be it said to their ionor, wvhi1e physiciau1s
grasp at the manifold resources of medical art in order to relieve
pain, they refuse to shorten by a single instant tIe life of flhe
m-ost wretdhied sufferer. To relieve pain and suffering is the
noble office of the physician-to Izli is thc office of the executioney.

'When about to abandon te sieg-e of St. Jean d'Acre, Napol-
con B3onaparte, who commnanded tIe besiegers, suggested to Lirrev.
his chief-surgreon, tint, before the camp wvas deserted, lethal
doses of opium sliould be givenl to the sielz and Nvounded French
soldiers -%vlo were unabie to marel, ratlIer than fIat they shoifl
be allowed tof0 l ali're info the ]îands of the nxerciless Tiirks,.
tarrey's reply did hionor to limlncf as 'well as to lis profession-

I t is the business of a physician to save hile, not fo takze if."
Buthanasia procured by a pIiy,2ieiean would be simply hoin-

cide, and it is quite certain tlxaL* sufferers froin cancer cannot lio
deprived, of life, even at fleir ow'n requcst, in order f0 shorten a
week, a uxonth, or a -year of pain.

Soaring higler and fart]-ecr flan tIe desire to end h-nnan
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sutlfering, claimed by iMr. Wright and those who agre
with him, the utilitarian spirits of the day mniglit easily fiud
other applications for the principie involved. For instance, they
mniglit contend that untold stiffering and rnisery miglit be spared,
if the incurably isane could be miade victims of euthanasia.
Why, they miglit say, alIow% senile dements to tal<e up the tii
and consume the patience of relatives or attendants, ivien thelir
useless lives might be appropriately shnrteýned by an appeal to
euthanasia? Or, why shoivld idiots be allolwed to, prolong their
in<qne lives, and -why should as--luims be supported out of public
funds for the training of feebolc-miinded children? Ther i, if the
utilitarian argumýent.is to apply to hopeless pain, decadent age,
and fatuous childhood, -%why sho--Ad it not bc extended to persons
Nvho have gviven evidence that they .are the unhappy possessors of
uincontrollable erimninal instincts and passions ?

Already wvc sec, in perspective, enornious developnients of the
principle of cuthanasia. Onlv this difficnlty crops Up: ShoiilI
the State lookc to the noble profession of iiedicine for aid in a
caipaign for euthanasia, it wvill look in veiin. 'We have too
muli confidence in the good sense and righit feeling of the grent
Amnerican people to suppose for a moment that cuthanasia -\vill
ever be countenanced in the United States. But even if, like
other fads, it should become the recog-nized cuit of some extremr-
ists, the n ecessary taking-off of the patients will not be donc h*y
niedical men; non ta7i avxilio. J. J. 0.

THE PREVENTION 0F PNEUMONIA.

TuIE prevention of pucumonia would seemi, at the first blush, to
be a rather hopekess venture; but an inquiry into its causes, active
and predisposing, leads one to thinli that more may be zicco-
plished in this direction than appears on the surface.

The generally accepted specifie cause of pneumionia is thie
pueumococcus, known also as the inicrococcls lanceolatius, be-
cause of its lance-shape, and the diplococcus, because it is united
in pairs. It is present in the atrnosphere and in dust; but, being
a parasite rather thian a saprophyte, it iway be found once ont of
five times in the isaliva taken from heailthy people. It miay also
be found in the nasal mucus, aind evenl in the intestine. Tt is
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present in ahnest 90 per cent. of ail cases of fibrinous puieumuin i;
but appears to be gifted with a certain architectural ability, s(-
that, even in the respiratory apparatus, it îuay excite broncho-
pneumnonia and bronchitis, as well as lobar pneumionia.

"It frequently causes suppurations in the serous miembranes,
milingitis, perica rdi tis, jleurisy, peri tonitis, characterize' t
by the presence of exuidations, whichi are of a greeiî-
ishi color, of a thick, semi-solid consistency, and ricli in fibriuî.
The puieumococcus rnay also produce arthritîs, otitis, parotitis,
endocarditis (maligniant or ulcerative). More rarely it invadles
the, --;hole organiismn, and develops a septicemiia." (lRoger.)

The usual aivenue of infection is the respiratory passages,
probably the lunig itsclf. Dr. Menzer says that; it may occur
through,,I the tonsils. Dr. Olass, of the Chicago llealth Depart-
ment," wvho lias been studying puieumnococcus sore throat, botii
bacteriologically and éinicaliy, shys ffhat iii a good many cases
of pneumonia,ý, tonsillitis of pneumococcus origin frequently pre-
ceded flic pneumonia. The inference fromn his observation would
be: that the ,neuniococcus mighYlt enter the systei by way of tlie
to1nsils, and thus cause pneumonia; or that this coccus, gaining
increased virulence býy growing on the inflaied tonsils, woufl
beconie so toxie that a pneu.moîna, -ould resuit, vlîen, by Eoiiie
means, it enitered the lungs.

Excessive indulgence in alcohiol is one of fli nost universally
recognized predisposing causes of pneunonia. "In the large
proportion of cases adrnitted to hospitals thie disease followvs a
debauch " (King). M-Nany cases also follow exposure to cold and
wet. Even robust men, who are exposed to tlie inclemencies of
the weather, are frequently attacked by thc disease, so mnuch so,
indeed, that it was once thoug,ýht to have an afflnity for persoils
in full vigor. Ir- many, if flot iu the imajority of, cases, how'ever,
there lias been soine inîpair;nieît of health; over-Nvork-, alcohol-
ism, somne chronic disease, broncliitis or nasal catarrlî, lias low-
ered thc individual's power of resistance, and tlîus Ieft himn more
susceptibile to tIe invasion of the pneumococcus. An individual
debilitatcd by over-indulgence, in alcohiol, indigestible food, etc.,
fatigue froîn exhaustixîgr toi], or the weakncess arising froin old
age, may catchi a p)iunîocccusii sore throat, the puunococcuis
beingr already present in bis saliva; or if lie already lis a tonsil-
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litis, lie may be exposed to, the coccus of pncumonia in, a virulent
formn, by inhlaling dust from, the floor of a room. occupicd by ai
pneuxnoia,, patient.

The direct contagion of pneumoiae does not appear to have
been recognized in the past by plîysicians, yct there are men prac-
tising to-day in Ontario, who are prepared to certify that they
have seen epicleries of pneiiînonia, in -wlich persons, -wvho lîad
been exposed to the infection fell iii in i7egular order, just the saine
as lias been noted in outbreals. of smaflpox.

Successive cases have been noted in the same locality, as in
the houso referred to by Schiroder, -which furniished 392 cases to,
the chînic, of Kiel in flfteen years, 6 of them in one year. Besides
epidemies of pneumonia, including miany cases in rapid succes-
sion, have been repeatedly observed iii camps, prisons, and on
ships. Tyson refers to, 410 cases among a ship's crew of 815.
3fuch more iniglît be added on this score; but enoughi lias beei
given to draw attention to the prophylaxis of a very dangerous
disease.

It would secmn appropriate, therefore, (1) that care should be
taken by physicians and nurses to isolate pneumonia patients,
and very great care to provide for tie methodical disinfection of
their sputa by steam, or fire. A pneumonia patient should con-
tinue to use a spit-box until curcd of the disease. (2) Duri-ng the
season of closed doors and window's, ventilation should be prac-
tised, sunshixîe being allowed to, ienetrate into, and fresh air
beingt permitted to flow throughli, rooms Ný,ich are regnlaily or
oceasionally inliabitcd. (3) Attention should be paid to the hîy-
giene of thie mouthi and nasal passages by ecdi person, and the
wvants of chîidren, in this respect, shoulci be attcnded to by their
parents. (4) The gospel of hygienic living-exercise in the open
air, -with avoidaniee of ovcr-eating and stimulants-siould be
-widely preachief. _____________J. J. CI.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Pathology of Acute Rheumnatism and AIIied Conditions
-In Uic J3iiUs& Mledical Jozirnal, September lOth, 1903, p. 659,
a-ppears a progress report on Uic chiemical patliology of acute
rheuxnatism, by Drs. Walker and 1Ryffe1. Tue authiors state thiat,
init previous note tlîey have publislicd t]îeir viewvs on the biologi-
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cal characters of the micro-organism originally observed by
Triboulet. To this organism they venture to, apply the distinctive
termi "'micrococcug rheumaticus." By inoculating rabbits 'witli
it, they produced ail the manifestations of rheumatism, excepting
chorea and cutaneous erythemata. In the last note they parti-
cularly study the ceimistryof the micrococcus, particularly the
property it possesses of producing formie acid. They conclude
that the " micrococcus rhieumaticus " produces a considerable
quantity of formie acid, and also, at least one otlier acid of the
fatty series. Formie acid is present, not only in the flltered cul-
tures of the organism, but it can also be extracted from the bodies
of the micro-organism themselves. The authors remark< that
ordinary streptococci, sucli as a streptococcus isolated from a case
of erysipelas, only give risc to a small quantity of formie acid.
This observation may constitute a means of differentiation bc-
tween the iheumatie organism. and other members of the strepto-
coccus group. Besidles formie acid and probably another fatty
acid are p;esent in the urine durîng the course of acute rheunia-
tismn, in appreciable amounts, xçvhereas they -are either altogethier
absent from normal urine, or else occur in traces only. Under
the influence of the salicylic acid. treatrnent of rheumatic fever,
formic acid, in the opinion of the authors, is reduced iu quantity
in the urine of the -natient. The authors have also succeeded in
extracting formic acid from the tissues of au animal (rabbit)
sufferiug from acute arth-xitis, due to the inoculation of the micro-
coccus rheumaticus. They say further: " The connection of
formic acid with the activity of the rhieumatic, inicrococcus is of
considerable iuterest, in relation to the evidence of country folk-
lore, since it is currently alleg-ed that persons mho keep bees, aiid
are thius frequently subjected to the action of formie acid are
pcculiarly insusceptible to rheumatisini." They also state tliat
there are already indications that the beneficial action of salicy-
lates in -rheumatism inay flnd. a simple chemical expla-ation.

Appendicitis anid Opium.-Dr. Ch. Krafft, of Lausanne
(Revue de Chtirurgie, 1903, INo. 4), discusses, with a good deal of
earnestness, the question: Shiould a physician give opium to a
patient who is attackced wvith appendicitis ? First of aIl lie dc-
votes great attention to the chief sigu by which colitis (inedical
appendicitis) is distinguished from periappendicitis (surgical
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appendicitis). This sign ks not; duluess, wvhich is lacking in 30
per cent. of the cases of appeudicitis. Neither is it the " wet
pasteboard " feeling described by Roux, wvhich. does not exist nt.
the beginning of the disease, and ks not found at all, unless a
phlegmon develops. It ks acute pain which is neyer wvanting iii
sudli a case> and 'which is revealed on malzing methodical palpa-
tion. In catarrh of the wvhole intestinal tract, in colitis, -ail ob-
servers agree that castor oil should be given freely. If the appen-
dix and its envelopes are the sole cause of the trouble, and in sucli
anl event, palpation, by irritating the tissues at the M1cBurney
point;* will makze the case clear, opium should be gîven. Dr.
Xrafft then strives to, prove: (1) That surgeons do flot use opium
as a treatment of appendicitis, but simply to allay pain and check
peristalsis, until an operation eau be done; (2) that purgatives
and clysters are dauigerous, because tlie peritoneuin, wvhich in peri-
appendicitis is alivays inflamed, is heavily handicapped in its
efforts to encapsulate the dîsease., if it is disturbed by irrigations
adminîstered per os and per rectum. ¶o sum. Up: The author-
coucludes, that in appendicitis, which lie thiuks should be called
periappendicitîs, an operation doue at the selected tirne is the
sole rational treatment; opium is au aid to the operation; it
soothes the patient, and by the intestinal repose wvhich it pro-
cures> favors the formation of adhesions. Olysters and purga-
tives ara. useless, and may be dangerous. Their use ought to be
condemned as soon as the surgeon demionstrates the existence of
tenderness at McBurney's point.

Kernig's Sign ini Pneu mon ia. -Kernig's Sia~n, i.e., that in the
dorsal decubituis, the patient eau easily and Comupletely extend the
leg, while in the siting posture the leg cannot be co1-pleteýy ex-
tended ks recoguized as a sigu of nieningitis. it xvas rece7 :'y re-
cognlized in a men affected with pneumonie, in the riglit lungr of
the migratory type, who was under the care of «Dr. F. Widal, at
the C(,chin Hiospital, Paris. Drs. -àarfau, Sicard and Georget have
also mnade similar observations on its appearance iii'pneumonia.
Fireucli, writing on pucumionia, says (Practice of Medicine, p.
125) : " Meningitis, attributed to the migration of the pueumococ-
eus, is enconntered dniinig tlhè heiglit of the lever in sorne cases. It
usually affects the cerebral cortex, but is inucli more easîly recog-
nized when it attaclis the base of the brain. It is thien indicated by
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severe headache, sluggish response, or unequal dilatation of the
pupils, rigirlity and retraction of the ueck, -%ith a tendency to
delirium or stupor." Frenchi does not mention the appearance
of the Kernig sign in cases of pneumonia -%hichi are complicated
with meningitis. An editorial writer in Le Bulletin M1edical de
Quebec, Septembre, p. 44, says: " The Xernir Uign is found in
ail cases of irritation or lesion, more or Iess deep or more or less
extensive of the mieni-nges. The absence of this sign does not
permit us to excinde the possibility of irritation or lesion. of the
meninges. It is valuable solely by its pýesence (Roglet, Th. Paris,
1900). Rernig's sign lias been met with outside meningitis, in
meningeal hemorrhage (Widal) and in typhoid fever. To-day,
it takes its place in the clinical picture of pneunionia, and shows
liow easily the nerve centres may be, attacked by the pneu-
DmOCOCCUS." J. J. C.

Disorders of Cardiac Funetion Observed in the Nasal
Passages.-In Deutsche Militai' Zeitsch., September, 1903, p. 586,
Dr. Rey'se shows that two different forms of cardiac trouble may
take their point of departure from. the nasal cavities: (1) The
reflex neuroses, whicll originate in the nasal mucous menibranle,
and are well known to practitioners; (2) cardiac disorders, result-
ing froili narrowing of the nasal cavity, whicli are only excep-
tionally mentioned in medical literature. The last-mentioned
disorders show themselves particularly after violent physical
exercise, forced marches and races, -%hile the former possess the
distinctive character of appearing when the subject is in a state
of repose, even wlien lying down, as in attacks of tachycardia,
palpitation of the heart, or precordial distress. The car liac dis-
orders to which iDr. HIeyse alludes are met with in cases of hyper-
plasia of the turbinated boues, and in deformity of the nasal sep-
tum. When these initial lesions become chronme a'hypertrophy
of the myocardium, accompanied by functional insufficiency, înay
resuit. The pathogenesis of these pathological phenomena 12 lin-
terpreted in different ways. In this connection, one thing alonc
appears to be demonstrated up to the present time, and that is
that mouth-breathing cannot replace breathing through the nose,
which is indispensable for the perfect working of the functions of
the luings and the heart.
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Why Children Like Sweets.-Why are children so, fond of
sugar, farinaceous food, and potatoes ? Why are some children
fond of substances which are apparently indigestible, such as
clay, lime, coal, and chalk ? Dr. Borissoff -undertakes to answ'er
these questions in the Rns.si«n, Medicai Journal, Vratch. lHe
thiulcs ebjîldren like sugar and farinaceous food, because, on ac-
count of their active movements, tliey require respiratory food.
Thiese foods play a double part in the nutrition of chidren. Thcy
niak-e up for the loss of heat, which in chidren is greater than in
aduits; they make up for tlie wear and tear of the muscles, -%ichl
is proportioiuately greater iii tbemn than in adults. Iu coal, clay and
lime childrenl find iron, lime and saîts requisite for thie building
up of their tissues. To show the justice of these views, Dr. Boris-
soif made the following experimeuts: Cocks and liens wvere en-
closed separately in cages in -%hichi oats had been put, as well as
portions of phosphate and carbonate of lime in saucers. The
cockzs did not toucli the lime; but the lieu,, took, about one gramme
a day per capita. Dr. Borissoif tliinkzs that the taste of liens for
lime depends ou the saine reasons as the love of chidren for
sugar. liens, which lay eggs, require saits of lime for the forma-
tion of the sheli of the cgg, se that in pickin~g lime thiey obe2y a
natural instinct. eocks, whicli do not lay eggs, dIo not toucli lime.

T'he Sterilization of Catheters..-Dr. Goldberg, in Oentiraibiatt
fur ITlarnt und Sexual Organe., 1903, p. 451, reports the results
of a careful and minute wvork doue in order to obtain positive
data as to the sterilization of catlieters. H1e coucludes t'at expos-
ure to the vapors of formalin for twenty-four hours wvill sterilize
a catheter of largre calibre, but îiot une of flhc smaller kind. Steani
at 2129. degrees F. gives excellent resuits, but the surest and iiost
trustwortliy procedure is to immerse flic cathecters iii boiling
wvater for fromn five to ten minutes.

The Etiology of Typhoid Fever.-Dr. Sehuder reports on the
etiology of typhoid fever iii Zeilselir. fur fIyg. und Inf., t.
xxx.z-viii. pp. 349,:352. le says iii substance: Aithougli the agent
by w'hicli typhoid foyer is propag, ied and its miethod of opera-,t-
ingr are well knovn, carefully prepai'cd statistics of epidemics of
typhoid fever, slioNeing exactly liow the diseýase us propagated,
secni to, be lacking. Dr. SchuVder endeavors to supply the. de-
ic.iency and publishes a table of 650 cases of epideic typhoid1
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fever. In 70 per cent. the veicele of the disease was wvater, in 17ý
per cent. înilk, jr. ;3 1-2 per cent. foods of ail kinds, and in 9 1-2
per cent. other factors.

PERSONALS.

DR. OSîCAU RlýOTZ.$ a graduate of Toronto University, and
until recently house surgeon at the Ottawa Isolation H-ospital,
lias been appointed to the felo-%ship of pathology at M:cGill
University.

BnRrNuEY IRIH O'P-DiLLY,« M .D.C\. (gold medallist,
:1903), passed suceessfully the -vritten and oya1 examns. in mid-
-wifery and gynecology, held in London in October, for the <'e-
joint degree L.R.C.P. (Iond.) and M.PRC.S. (Eng.). Dr.
O'1Reilly is taking a practical cou-se in University Collegre Hfos-
pital, London, iind intenôs taking a course at the Rotunda, Dub-

lialso.

MR. WýILFRID P. WEOTER-N, 6 Glen Road, Toronto, about a
year ago commenced to do massage work: in the city, and lias met
withi the support of inaîîy practitioners. Hie is certainly an ex-
pert at his work, having not only the natural, facility for it, but
possesse.3 correct hands, and lias at wonderful grip for muscle
k-neadiig. le is versed in the Battie Creek Sanitarium. ani
German inethiods, having bad training under a Dresden physician
for a year and a haif, during whicli time lie studied botli anatorny
-tnd physiology. 11r. W'estern is a non-loquacious înanijulator,
,and requires his patient during opex-ation not oni: to i-est bis brain
by ckosing bis eyes, but to, of course, relax ail of lis muscles. '2r.
Western -,vas in charge of the ]Jen's Mas.,age Clinie at the Boston
Dispensary for six mionths lu 1902, and holds a most complimeni-
tai-y certificate £rom thiat institution.

DR. TouxN C. MITCHELL> Of thec Toronto Asyluin staff, lias
been appointed by the Ontario Government medical superin-
tendent of the new Provincial Epileptic Hlospital now under
course of erection at Woodstock, -%ichb, it is expected, will be coin-
pleted early n'ext year. The appoîntment lias been mnade now to
give the superintendent an opportunity Of visiting some of flic
best institutions in other countries befoi-e it is niecessary to under-
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takze the duties of the opeuing of the new hospital. Dr. Mitchell
wvill ho allowed leave of absence froni bis present position froni
time to, time durinig the coming -%vinter to enable him. to, better
equip hîmself wvith the full knowledge, and experience to, be gained
by visîting similar institutions on the couin'c and i the Old
Country. HIe ,will. at his owvn expense spend thrca months in
Europe gatbering information as to, the nîost modern methods of
treatment for epileptie patients. Dr. Mitchell lias beer. connected
-vith tbe Toronto Asylurn for over two years, and is a past presi-
dent of the Ontario :31edical. Association.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Polk's Medical Register.--The eighth revised edition of this
well-known work is now under wvay, and wvill appeur in due time.
Send for descriptive circulars, and do not ho dleceived by imita-
tors. Polk's Medical Register and Directory bas been established
sixteen years. R. L. Polk & Co., Publisliers, Detroit, Mieh.

The Daily Medical Journal wvill be published January Is' ,
1904. We need a physician as staff correspondent in- every town
in this Province, to supply us with scientifie, social, institutional, and
persona] news, and will pay regular newspa-,er rates for this service,
with instructions, stationery and badge free. Address, Mr. J.
Aintonowvitscb, 154 Ea.st 72nd Street, Newe York, N.Y.

Myopla and School -ife.-Examinâtions of over 200,000 pairs
of eyes and careful tabulation of the mesuits in the Boston public
sebools sho'w that nearly ail children enter the pmimamy scbools
-witb normal cyes. In the bîglier grades one-fourth of the plupi Is
are myopie, and in universities this increases until fromn 60 per
cent. to 70 per cent. of tlic students are myopie. In other wvorms,
nearsightedness increases steadily froin the lower to the hiiglitir
grades, and in exact proportion to, the lengthi of time devoted l»
the eyestrain of sebool life.-Annals of Gynecology and Pediadry,
Boston, Mass., May, 190'3.

A Private Amnbulance.-With commendable busýiness foresighit,
the ri. W. Matthews Co., 457 Qucen Street West, Toronto, have in-
stalled a private ambulance, wvbichi they place at the disposai of
the profession. The company are prepared to answer calis ab
any hour, day or night, for the removal of cases (any but con-
talous) from the home to the hospital, or vuice versa. So long as
Vbey are within the, city limits the charge is but $2.00 per call, and
for outside the city liniits the charge is in proportion. The anmbu-
lance is very handsome and is in every respect up-to-date. It mur s
on rubber tires, is electrically ligbited, carrnes an emergency kit>
and is furnisbcd with a pneun'atic nw tress.
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Deatli of Dr. D. 5. Oliphant, of Toronto.-Dr. David Sewell
Oliphiant, Nv'ho w'heî lie retired three years ago wvas the oldest
-ictive practitiorier in Ontario, died November 13, ini his S8tli year.
.le -%as born at Reenie, .H-., and spent the carly part of his if e
i 'New Orleans. In that city, during the yellow fever epidemic
of 1860, lie -%von an enviable reputation by lis successful treat-
mient of thoso eafflicted with the disease. Hie lost his property in
flic Civil War, and nearly forty years ago came to Toronto, -%vhere
lie livcd until bis death. H1e was -%videly known. as a lIorneopath-
ist. Hie was married in 1847, and biis ivife survives, withi two
,daugliters, M.Nrs. William. Galbraith and Mrs. Gallaglier, bothi of
Toronto. The funeral was private.

Ontario Iledical Library.-The Executive Conimiittee of the
Ontario Medical ILibrary Association held, two meetings last
iiiont1i to discuss a 11--n of the association for obtaining a1 suitable
building to establish a library. We understand that a bouse ini
Q ueen's -Park is in ieand ail the current medical journals and
the ii.,st reèent medical books will be on -file there. A medical
reference and circulating library wilalso be establishied. The
Toronto Medical, Toronto Clinical and Toronto Pathologrical
Societies will hold fneir regular meetings in the new buiildingc..
The icô"mnittee in éharge of the mnatter cunsists of Dr. J. F. W
Ross, Presidient, and'Dr. 1-l J. Hlamilton, Pr. A. A. Mcoad
Dr. 11. T: M4achell, Dr. J. T. Fotheringhiani, *Dr. W. .T. Greig, Dr.
IL B3. Anderson, Dr. 1-1. A. Bruce, Dr. R. A. Reeve, Dr. N. A.
Powell, Dr'. R. A. Pyne and Dr. A. M.ýePhedrait. The commit-
tee wvill meet again to finally decide the matter this mnonth.

Genuine Hygiene in the Public Schools.-It is refreshing to
realize that eduicators and those iutercsted in eduicationaý-l icth'ids
-ire at length beginniine to realize tlic importance of having hy-
giene taugit. in the public schools fron flic stanépoîît of thie
sanitary scient;st; rather than of the faddist, wit-h regard to somle
presumed evils. There are good gyronnids for dissatisfaction ih
tlîe present methods of teaching hyg4ene. As suiggre.ted by Dr.
Putnain, of Providence, R. T., in ber paper on the "Departinent
of Rygiene a.nd Public Sehools,"' in order to seclure the proper
te.aching of hygiene it will be iiecessary- to secure spécia«,l training
on the part of teachers in this brinchi, and ilso to commiiit Iuic
miianagyement of the department iii the highi sehools of our cities,
at least, to some one ýiîho has not onfly theoretic, bult practical,
Iznowledgce of this uprogyressive and imiportanl; stubject.-Arnericail
7tfedicine.

Jacksoil Iealth Resort.-The attention of Canadifin physicians
is called to this institution as one that offers exceptional a-dv.'IT-
tag'es and attractions. 'Uiider personal care of regil-arly edu-
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cated and experienced physicians. Location iin a hiliside park
overlooking the beautiftil Genesee Valley country. Pure spring
wvater, nearly identical witrx the noted springs of Cont.rexeviile, in
Fr'ance. Olear, dry atmosphierc, free from fogs and malaria.

Thorougli drainage and seweragc systems. Elegan t fire-proof
main building, and twelve cottiages, steain-ieated and designed to
xuee.t every requivrment n-f invalids or seklers o f rest and quiet.
Ail fürxns of fresli and salt-water baths,'elcctricity, massage,
Swedishi movements, inuinction, etc., scientifically administered.
Especial provision for quiet and rest, also for amusement and
regular out-door life. Freedom £rom taxations of fashionable
life, and from excitemients and temptations of popular resorts.
Electric bells, electrie liglits, safety elevator, library, dail.y
papers, open fires and every appliance for comfort, heaith, and
go od cheer. It is on t'.e Delaware, Lakwnaand \Vestc.;rn
'R. IL from New York or Biiffalo, withouit change. Ja.kson
Iileaith 1Resort wvas estabiished in1 1858.

,&The New York World " Tlirice-a-Week Edition.-The,
T7wiice-a-IlTee7c *W-orld long agro establishied itself iiiubh favor,
and it is now recognized as the strongest puiblication ofits kind
in the Unîted States. Advertisers and publishers secking cllub-
bing combinations-and tbey know best-universally testify io
this. Jt is widely circulated in every State and Territory of tuie
Union, and even in iemote'Sonth Africa and on thec goldfieids ini
the deserts of Aiistralia. ihese are the tingis thiat tell. Next
.Tear we hmave the Presidential campaign, ini which ail Americans
are deeply interested. Alrcady thie issuies are being discussed,
and the two great parties arc rprn for the -first inoves. Yoit
wvil1 not want to miss any cletails, and if yon siubseribe nowv yoin-
-year's sîbscription wvili cover thec carnpaign froin beginmîing to
end. The Thrice-a-Veec tVorld is absoitely fair in its pplitic-A
mîews. Partisan bias is nc-!.,er allowed, to affect its nic'vs coliiiiis,
and Democrat and iRepublicam alîkze can obtain ini its pages triitli-
fui accou-nts of ail the great political co-ntests. Tu addition to ali
the -news, the Tlirice-a-WeTVeZ 1orld fiurnismes the bcst serial fic-
tion, elaborate market reports and other featnres of interesl..
The Thiice-a-Wiie Worid>s regiar slibseription price is ofl.y $1
per year, and this pays for 156> papers.

Occasional Christian Science Tr.eatrnent.-Ethel (who bas
been tting green apples):- Oh, m' 1 IMother, 1 have eramps.
Mot7ier (who, beliovrz in Christian Science) : My love! I tell
you that you have not got craiups. Et7iel. But, ma, these cramps.
are just awful. Mot he: There now,"dear, just think you7ve
not got eramlps, and you'll soon be weil.*
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VERONAL, A N\EW IIYPNOTIC.

BY DR. ARONHEIM, OF GEVELSI3ERG.

SEVEr.PAL weeks ago I received a quantity of veronal (diethylmna-
lonylurea) froni E. Merck, of Darmstadt, wvith the request to use
it in suitable cases and test its hypnotic property. The supply
was employed in the following cases:

1. Mr 3. L.; 63 years of age, -was suffering from. anemia,
anlorexia and insomnia in a higli degree, in consequence of carci-
roma of the stomacli. The sleeplessness was lier main conxplaint.
hence she begged for a powder. On June 4 she received 0.5 Gin.
(7 1-92 grn.) veronal; directed to take it in the evening dissolved
in half a cup of peppermint tea. After this and the subsequent
powders, she sJ.ept well for several hours, and feit considerabl*y
refreshed and strengthened in the morning.

2. C. S., 75 years old, was afflicted -with exudative erytheinz
of the face, head and back of the neck, the itching of whicli dis-
turbed sleep very mucli. Besides an ointmnent consisting of ziino
oxide 3, bismuth subnitrate 3, anthrasol 5, and lanolin to make-
50, he received methylatropine bromide 0.003, and veronal 1 Gin.
(15 grn.). lie slept well for several niglits after taking this,

powder.
3. Mrs. E. R., aged 55 years, had suffered since arriving at

the climacterie -%vith~ simple melancliolia. She said she slept at
most two and a hall hours. After 0.5 Gm. doses of veronal,
.according to lier own statements and those of her daughter, she
slept about five hours; and in the morningr she was ahvays well
gave for a slight mental dulness, and rejoiced over the nighltly
rest.

4. Mliss L., 60 years of :age, had had severe injury to a finger
of the righit hand six weeks bef-ore, necessitating amputation of
the riglit middle finger. Owing to severe nocturnal pai-l iii the
wounded hand 1 Gmn. veronal -%vas prescribed; she slept soiindly
from 10 p.m. until 6 o'cloek the next inornmg.

5. Mrs. J. B., 40 years of age, was afflicted, for thrte days,
with. violent febrile erysipelas of the liead andl face. The pre-
viom tiedical treatment had consisted of methylatropine broeà-ide
0.002, ph'-macetin 0.5, ichthyol and anthrasol .3 each,ý inlercury7



bichioride 0.3, lanolin to make 30. On account of insomnia slic
received 0.5 Gin. veronal; as a resuit she had a good sleep for
several heurs.

6. A. T., 42 years old, had advanced phthisis. Slept; well
after taking a powder consisting of 0.002 methylatropine bromnide
and 0.5 Gm. veronal.

7. W. B., 56 years of age, in censequence of concussion of the
brai'n and left-sided intracranial hemorrhage was sufferiug frei
aphasia and paresis of the right upper and lower extremities, and
showed great motor unrest. After iL Gmn. veronal there wvas deep,
sound sk,,ep, and an improved general condition ini the merning.

S. IR. H., 54 years of age, -%vas afflicted for months Nvith poly-
neuritis chronica alcoholica; exceedingly violent pains in the
atrophie peroneal musculature of both legs, and in consequence
insomiiia. He ro.. ived three 1 Gui. powders of veronal, and slept
for several hours after each.

9. D. v. R, 55 years old, recelved 1 Gm. veronal on account
of insomnia attending bronchitis; slept in consequence frorn i11
o'clock in the evening tiii 6 o'clock in the morning.

10. W. R., 45 years of age, jîl with utitarrliaI bronchitis of
both lower lobes, received for file night cough methylatropiine
0.002, veronal 0.6 Gmn.; silept after it about five hours without
being disturbed by coughing; the next morni-ng he feit perfectly
~Vel1.

ii. F. H1., 5 8 years old, was suffering fromi pulmonary
phthisis. On request hie received as a liypnotic powder methylatro-
pine brornide 0.002 and veronal 0.5 Gmn.; slept four hours with-
out coughing, and had rie unpleasîant after-symptomns file folloiv-
ing morning.

12. The 45 year old :Miss Il. R. wTas suffer~ing for wveeks wvithi
general pruritus; couid iiet sleep at night ew,.ingf to, intolerable
itchingr; besides ,an ointmient of anthrasol 10, tincture, benz-oin
q. s-, lanolin and vaselin equal parts te make 50, she re(:eived
methylatropine bromide 0.002, veronal 0.5 Gmn., and after eachi
powder slept for several hours.

1t3. F. R., 25 years of age, liad the samne -,,ilment, and received
the saine treatinent, 'with the saine suceess.

14. E. R., S years old, Nvas affected with bronchitis of both
lower lobes posteriorly; received for the niglit, -which wvas dis-
turbed by the irritating cougli, methylatropine bromide 0.0005,
veronal 0.92 Gmn. (3 grn.), with good resuit.

1L5. J. R., 5 years of agte, suffering for three years wvith peri-
typhlitis, slept Nvell after taki ng pn'wvders cousisting of niiethyla-
tropine bromnide 0-0005 and veronail 0.2, Gin., wvithout the a.ppear-
ance of untoward. accessorýy effccts.

6.W. B3., 2 0 yearîs old, suffering frein insomnnia caused b'y
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a tendinous felon of the riglit mniddie filiger, on request for a
hypnotie received veronal 1 Gmi. Returnied with the statement
that he had slept well again for a week,.

Since the above favorable experience I have prescribed the
hypnotic in various cases of insoinia in men, wornen, and chil-
dreni, in doses of I, 0.5, and 0.-:? Gm. (15-. 7 1-2 and 3 grn.) often
in combination with methylatropine bî'ornide), and in every case
the resuits were favorable. 'Unpleasant by-effeets were not *ob-
served in any patient; on questioning, every one remnarked that
he feit rested and could with a elear head attend to his iusual
wor]k in the morni-ng, provided, bed-riddenness did not prevent; so
doing.

I can accordingly join in the opinion of the other physicians
who have had experience -with veronal, that this hypnotie; is an
excellent acquisition to, our inateria inediv.*

lIOLD FAST TO THAT WHIiCi 1S OOOD-IN THERAPEU'1CS.

13Y J. J. DOOLEY, 'M.D., NEW YORIK.

TuE, coiubination of albumen -with -urine is, in every case, evid-
ence of pathological conditions.

This fact impresses uponi the inid of the progressive physi-
cian of to-day the further and additionil fact that. the kidne-%
is a ilore important factor in, diagrnosis, than the pulse.

While the latter mnay indicate certain febrile noveinents the
former enables the phys,,ieian to discover the cause or causes of
sucll niovemients, and thuls enlables himn to begrin at the begi!lmning
ini his efforts to eradicate the disease wvith whicb lie liast'
contend.

It is for this reason the late Professor Gross, in closing lîis
lectures on surgical pathologay, alasadmoniAhed bis students
to " watclî the k-idnecys frorn start tc finiishi."

Fluîsh tue kidneys for the he.-lth of the body as you i'offid
flush the sewer for the health af a city or comnunity.

This has been my motto siumce, 1 began the practice of înedi-
ciie, and I have followed it with inucli satisfartion to, mrysclf and(
iy patients.

WThile 1 seek the remedies suited to this purpose in tl'c phar-
nincopeia, T more frcqueintly resort to tu'srn l-3ifa'
Lithia water-which T flnd h)etter Suiteid to time ]uajfrity of Cases
than anv other therapeutir agfeint -with which 1 arn acqiniiteà

Tn h'ý-pereniia of the kidnevs, cither active or passQive, espe-
cially that ft)n- fiollowiing inte;rstitial pneuxnnnia in which therc.
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ià marked destruction of the capiflaries in the' puiionary pareui-
chymna, this mwater produces beneficial resuits, -%vic are truly
amazing. E\'ery trace of albumen quickly disappears, ai-d tlie
normal specifle gravitv of the urine is promptly rcstored without
hydremia or thinning of the blood serum. (dropsy).

I have found Buffalo Lithia Water equally effective in acute,
parenchymatous nephritis, especially w'hen due to pregnaflcy or
other functional derangements.

It also affords miueh relief in chronie nepliritis, îîephrophthisis
pyelitis and renal eirrhosis. In fact it is iny habit to prescribe
B3uffalo Lithia Water in ail stages of Brigbht's disease.

I find that it reduces febrile distiurbances in the earlier stagres
of the disease, and insures rest and physical coinfort. As the

r disease progresses it seemis f0 prevent the mental depression or
inelancholia usually present in this trouble.

Thli prompt and permanent benefit following the liberal ad-
ministration of Buffalo Lithia Water in malarial hemnaturia is
truly remarka-,,ble, the absence of both blood cells and albumen
beirng noted within a fe'- hours.

Bi3ffalo Lithia Water is not only a prompt elituinàtor o)f ex-
traordinary poteney 'in the cl-ass of kidney aibu-ents brie6y re-
ferred f0, but its solvent powers in nephirolithiasis, or reîial
calcuhius and stone iu the bladder, are equally great, and have
longe been reconized býy leadinig physicians and Surgeons throiqgh-I. ont the civilized -%vorld.

1 prefer, however, to speali of it first as a prevent-ative iu the
latter clagss of ailmnents. Tlhis property iu Ihis -vater scenis to bc
due to the c et that it nieutralizes and elimnat-es nei and oxahic
acids -%hlerever fondi in thec humnan sysfemn, and chemnists are
crgreed that these elements arc essential to tne formation of stone
in the b1adder.

'flie amorphous reiîal grave-that is, the powderyv sedimeuts
wffiih constifute the starting--point arid the. basis of w'hat is ordin-
arily ealled renal gravel, is rjil dissolved Iby 1Bufialo Lithia
and discbrd.itotdsonifort, via t'ne normal channels be-
fore ît lias had tinie to assumne a definitce *coucrete formn or shape.

To aeomplish- this resuit, 1 adniinistér this wvater ad liibiunz.
and in quantity liniited only by the stoiacl eapacitv and com-fort
of ftie patient.

That l3uffali) Tithia Water is the inost powerfui solvent of
orl'ttlized stone in the bladdler, ]..nown to flhc medical profession,
is an ineontrovertible fact and one known to flic profession fdýr
more ihian hiaîf a century. Wkafevcr lic tli charicter of flic
stone. iu flic 'ldlr- cfira phosphlate, au oxalate oir a lirate
-it aittîicIzs it mîith iqiial energy.

Ttsems ta dissolve the acid-base of tlic stone wv1icï' at .first
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becomnes quite porous and thon disintegrates or fails to, pieces, and
the resulting detritus ce debris is finafly expelled from the
bladder.

This theory is based on the fact that tliis water acts with
extraordinary vigor onu nde, oxalic aud, phosphorie acids, whether
alone or in coinbination with'other acids or basic salis.

It also attaeks grail-stones with mucli force and nids in their
elimination and expulsion from the alimentary tract.

In nervousness and insomnia due to brain fag or defective
metabolism, 1 have found Buffalo Lithia Water of decided value,
also iii alcoholism and morphinisrn -%vhere the secretions are de-
fective or totally suspended. In this class of aihnents I attri-
bute ils good resuits to- its property of rernoving fromn tissues al
dead ceils and other waste products whose presence is undoubtedly
a bar to the proper performance of many of the normal functions.

1 have also0 fouud B3uffalo Lithia Water of decided thera-
peutic value in certain foris of s tornacli indigestion where there
are sour eructations, and also in intestinal indigestion whien the
generation of gases is a xnarked and disagreeable, symptom. In
fact, I arn :frmly of the opinion that the good work of this valu-
able wvater begins in the stoxnachi -vhere it neutralizes morbid
acid secretions, and pives the w'ay to improve digestion and
assimilation.

This accounts in a ineasure for its value as a preventative of
uremia and its sequelSe-such as nervousness, epileptic-like coni-
vulsions, maniacal manifestations and corna.

Iu cystitis or catarrhal conditions of the urinary hladder
B3uffalo TLithia 'Water seeins to exorcise a-specifle action by allay-
ing ail irritation and inflammnation, and thus secnring ].asting re-
lief and coxnfort for the patient.

In conclusion 1 would iuupress upon the ininds of the physi-
cians two important points in counection with this water: first,
get the genuine B3uffalo Lithia Water; second, sec tijat your
patients drink it regularly and freely.

LACTO-GLOBULIN AS A TI-ERAPEUTIC AGENT.

TiiE following are sorne interestingr notes as to the use of Lacto-
Globulin. They serve to give au idea of the wvide filci covered
by thia3 preparation:

Dyspepsia (Excess of chlorbydrie acid) .- Woman, agred, 5,,
ilI for two nonths. *Trented by milk diet, bismuth. Some un.-
provement. On a diet of tacto-Globulin, well in five days;
ordinary diet resurned.
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Rhbeumnatic Goui (With 'valvular heart trouble) .- Female,
aged 50, mucli emaciated. Lacto-Globulin only food retained «by
stomacli. It -was ad.mini.,tered alone diiring fifteen days. Ordin-
ary feeding gradually resumed. «Weight increased to normal, and
liealth returned to such aui extent that she -%vas able to, lave the
house for the first time in seven years.

Gastritis (Alcoholie) .- MaIe, aged 32. NTothing retained by
stoniacli. On diet of Lacto-Globulin gastrie irritation subsided.

Pldhisis (advanced case).-rersistent vomiting. After ail
diet and remedial agents -were exhausted witliout result, patient
given Lacto-Globulin, which. was retaiued, and afterwards given
iwith the rnost beneficial resuits.

Piîeumioîiia (senile) .- Male, aged 84. Lacto-Globulin only
footi taken for eight days, a,,nd its use continuied during a period
of sixty days. Strength maintained owing to the Thet that patient
,ras enabled to take a sufficient daily supply of albumen to pre-
vent asthenia froin ensuing.

Rh7eurnatism (Acute articular) .- 3oy, aged 13, temperatuire
103 at onset, varied bet-,veen 10.9 to 103 on imilkc diet and salicy-
lates. On sixth day placed on exclusive diet of Lacto-Globuli-n.
In thrvsx hours temperature morimal. hunprovement
perinanenti.

Diar7&cba (iii phthisis).-Urse of Lacto-Globulin controlled it
in three cases.

Dia-riL7ea (Ohroni).-(a) Woman aged 31, lias bad diarrhea
for twelve years. Is mucli. benc6ited by use of Lacto-Globulin.-
(b) «Miss K., has suffered from attaciilzs for ]ast eight, years.
Diarrhea becornes impossible to control. On occurrence of attacks
takes Lacto-Globulin, whien it quiicldly ceases.

Cltloiro-Ai2enia.-Twvo cases recovered iii sixty days -%vithouit
ny other forin of treatment.

.dnenia.-ChIild, caged 4, uniderweigh)t anid w'eaki \Vitli T4acto-
Globulîn appetite improved and weight increase(l. ypri

A&rophy (I ftitile).-Ohild, agred eighlt mnths. Byprit
ent use of 1-20 grain hiydrarg. cior. mite and diet of Lacto-
Globulin,ý chuld recovered.

Recctal Peedinçg.-Accordingr to atceegevon Voit,
]3auer, Eichhlorst andl Czerny' albuiuiatcs in perf ect solution are
absorbed without being tran sformed into peptone. According to
Gauthier, Para-Globulin in solution lias the prop)ert.y of passing
rap)idlv by exoinesis t.hrough«I animial mcmbraves such as those of
the bladider and intestines. This property is not common to
ordmiiarv albumen or analogous substance. l'acto-Globtilin pos-
sesses tilis quality and. is Darticvlariy adaptedi te. rectal feeding.
Tt rendlers this inethod easy and effective, and does not tire the
intestines.
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liOW DROWNINO FEELS.

1TA~ coilecting statisties," said a cierk in the coroner' s office,
"on the sensations of drownling persons. riromn wouid-be suicides,

from. shipwrecked sailors, £romn old books and magazines, I have
gathered a g*reat nuxuber of facts, ail pointing to the conclusion that
drowning is aiways a pleasant sensation.

"Admirai B3eaufort, -vhen. a boy, came near dro-%vning. Hec
fell overboard from a dock, and, as lie couldn't swvim, lie sank and
for five or six minutes -%vas under the wvatcr. lie descyibes his,
sensations in this -way:

" 'From the moment that ail exertion hiad ceased a caim feel-
ing Df the most perfect tranquillity succeeded the previous tumuit-
uous sensations-it mighit be called apathy, certainiy not resigna-
tion, for drow-u «ing no longer appeared to be an evil. I no longer
thouglit of being rescued, nor wvas I in any bodily pain. On the
contrary, my sensations -were nio-v of a pleasurabie sort, partaking
of that duil but contented sort of feeling which precedes the sleep
produced by fatigue. Though the sensations were thus deadened,
not s0 the mind; its activity seemed to, be invigorated in a ratio
whic4~ defies ail description, for thoughit rose after thoughit wvit1 a
rapidity of succession that is not only indescribable, but probabiy
inconceivabie by anyone w'ho lias not himself been in a similar
situation.?

"Aniother man," continued the coroner's clerk,--ý"this chiap iîad
tried suaicide and failed-toid nie that after tlhe first moment of
struggle and revoit that begins drowning lie heard church, beils
ringing and -%as amazed at the sense of comfort ,and peace that lie
had. Hie seeied to, be lloating through. space. In the bine sky
fornis clothied in white darted, llashing their golden wings. Tien
sudIdeniy a great darkness feul, and the man awoke, to the horrors
of resuscitation. For they were roliing him, it seems, upon a
barrel.

"I hiave statistics, of twenty cases of drowing, and iii ecd case
the sensations -«ere plcasant. "-Pli iladelIphia Record.

A Roof-Garden Dormitory.-A. roof-graiden dormitory is to be
instalied at the City Hiospital, Philadelpliia. The idea is that of
Dr. Martin, the new Director of ]ieaithi and Charities, vwho th-iiks
that, the carrying out of sucli a plan -%viil be the means of giving
those suffering fromn tubercuiosis nine hours more of ecd clear day
in w'hlich to batethe open air. Iu the daytime thc cots xviiI be
removed, and the roof, with flow'ers and shrubbery, xviii be used as
a promenade and recreation ground for the consumptives.-Med.
Record.
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BOOK REVIEWS.

The Practical Medicine ;Ser-ics of Yeaî-Boocs. Comprising ten
volumes on the year's progress in inedicine and surgery. Is-
sued monthly, under the general editorial charge of (;usT£Avus
P. IEJEAD., M.D., Professor of ILaryngo1ogy and Rhinology,
Chicago Post-Graduate Medical Sehool. Volume VIII.,
materia medica and therapeuties, preventive, mnediciiie, ohmii-
atology, suggestive therapeuties, forensic, medicine. Edited
by Geo. F. Di-lier, Ph.G., M.P.; Hlenry B. Faveil, A.B.,
M.P.; Norman Bridge, A.M., M.D.: Daniel R. Brower,
M.D.; Hlarold N. Moyer, 21.D. July, .1903. Voliiiie IX.,
physio]ogy, pathology, bacteriology, ainatomy, dictionary.
Edited by W. A. Evans, M2.S., 7M.D.; Adolphi Gehrn,i
M.D., William 1-Iealy, A.B., M.D. Volume X.; Skin and
Venereal Diseases, b-v WX.illiam L. 13aum, M.D., Professor of
Skiu, and Venereal iDiseases, Chicago Post-Graduate Medical
Selhool; N'ervous and -Mental Diseases, by Iiugh T. Patrick,
M.D., Professor of Neurology in the Chicago Polyclinic,
Clinical Professor of .Nervous Diseases in the N~orth-Western
University Medical School. With the collaboration of Charles
I. Mix, .. M.D., Professoi' of GeneraliNMedicine in the
Post-Graduate Medical School of Chicago. C-'hicago: The
Year-BJool- Publishers, 40 Dearborn Street. August, 1903.
Thlese volumes are uniform in size and binding, and average

from 250 to 300 pages. They are nicely arranged, an d are of a
convenient size to read and handle.

Volume VIII. devotes. 154 pages to materia medica and thieia-
peutics, 53 to preventive medicine, 39 to clinmatology,, and 69 to
suggestive therapeuties and, forensie medicine. We -%vere very
mnuch pleased with this volume, esl)ecially -wit.h the section on1
materia medica and therapeutics. The extracts are full cnoug0h
to give one ahI that is required on the driigs or reiedial meaisires.
Many of the new'er reniedies and alkahoids ireceive notice, but-, the
old standard remedies receive a gfood deal of attention. The name
and date of the journal from -%hicli the extract is taken is given
at the bottoin of the page, and proves very valuable to those wvisli-
ing a more extensive reference. In suggestive thierapeuties, we
find a reference to an aýrtiCle iii the CÂA1NADN TounN.m- orir.T
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CINE AN SLtiGrERY by our old friend, Dr. J. Il. Richardson, on
Christian Science.

In Volume IX. we were rather surprised to Iind that Forbes
(Journal of Pat&ology and Bacteriology, May, 1903) found
diphitheria bacilji in -the discharges from the ears in ail of twenty
patients -who had otorrhea £rom scarlatina. This volume has
some good illustrations of intestinal parasites and their eggs. The
hook-worn-the ' newvly found parasite of the Southern Sta tes-
Jreceives especial notice.

lu Volume X. 9 7 pages are devoted to skin and venereal
diseases, and 126 to diseases of the nervous systemn.

We congratulate the publishiers on the neat appearance of
these volumes, as wvell as on the cliaracter of tlie arrang ement and
selections, and feel we can recornmend theim to our friends.

Mr. J. W.

A Text-l3oole of the Practice of ?eedicine. Designed for the'use of
students. By JAmIEs M O Fn RENCÎL, M.D., Lecturer on
the Theory and Practice of Medicine, M1edical Collegre ofE
Ohio; Attending Physician, St. Mary's Hlospital; Consulting
Physician, St. Francis ilospital for Incurables, Cincinnati.
Illustrated by, ten full-page plates and ffty wood engravings.

XLew York: William Wood & Co. Canladian Agents: Chandler
& Massey Lîmited, Toronto, Montreal and Winnipeg.
Thlis excellent inanual is largely intended for the use of

students of miedicine. In the first 43 pages reference is made
to the principles of medicine, and descriptions are given of the
various pathological processes occurring in diseases. The main
portion of the work is devoted to the description of the vaiious
diseases treated in works on the practice of medicine.

In Part III. on Olinical Methods of Examination, referenice
is nmade to chemical and microscopical examinations applicable
to clinical study. A lseful work, and one wýhich refleets great
credit on the author. J. J. C.
Al Texi-Bool. of Opera(ive Surgcry. For Students and Practi-

tioners. 13y WARREN STONE BIcKHÀM, Phar.., M.D.,
Assistant Instructor in Operative Surgery, College of Physi-
cians and Surgeons, New York, etc. 559 illustrations. Phila-
delphia, New York, London: W. B3. Saunders & Company,
publishers. Cana,.dian Agents: J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto
and Montreal.
À. refreshing presentation to the reader of the best technic of

modern surgeons, in the operations rnentioned in this work, to-
gether wvith a brief summary of the surgical anatomy of the
struceture-s involved, is arnong the striking features of this bookc.
There is a good deal of horse sense in combining the two, for
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while oi)u may urge against it the ývell-nigh thread-bare argument
of " spoon-feeding,> yet there is mucli to be said iii its favor on
behaif ol 'jhe o>ver--wý,orkçed student. While it i-nay be easy for bim
to, digest each dcpi-artment of bis wvork, bis busy brain does not get
sufficient intera'Is of rest in wbich mental assimilation is able to
go on. ln a book like this, however, it is a case of " assimilation
made easy." The arrangement follow'ed is in each class of opera-
tions as follows: Surgical anatomy, surface anatomy, surgical
considerations, instruments required, the operation and its gen-
eral description, preparation of the patient, position, etc., and
then the operation in detail. We --hould thinkz the work ,will find
a place amongr the many already on the market, and thatt it will
fill that place admirably. Tbe bookmnaking and the illiistrations
are excellent for which the publishiers are to bcecongratulated.

General Patzology. By Dit. ERNî'ST ZIELr-,-ým. Tenth revised
edition. Tra-nsla,,ted and edited by- Aldred Scott Warthin,
Ph.D., M.D. Royal, Svo, 784 pages, sumptuoirsly illustrated
by 586 engravings in black and many exquisite colors. NCew
York: WVin. Wood & Co. Canadian agents: Chandler &
M),assey Limited, Toronto and Montreal. 1903. Muslin, S.9 net;
leather, S.5.75 net.
Ziegler's "l3 athiology-" needs no introduction to thec mnedical

profession, as for over two decades it bas been looked upon as one
of the foremost text-books on the subjeet. The tenth edition is in
many respects superior to its predecessor, as the process of re-
vision bas been extended into rna-ny of the chapters, and the entire

oikrefleets to a micety tbe bigb standing, as a patliolog ist and
scientist, of the author. Tbe' illustrations are particularly
good, each being a nmasterpiece in itself. We can safely say that,
t'he tenth 'edition of Ziegler represents one of the most important
achievements oi the. nir.cteenth century in the field of general
patbology and pathological anatomy.

Clinical Exarnination of thze Urine and Uiinary Diagnosis. A
Cli-nical Guide for the use of Practitioners and Students of
Medicine and Surgery. By J. BJr.ZGEN OGDEN, M.P.,
formierly Instructor in Obemistry, Harvard University Med-
icald School, Boston; Assistant in Glinical Pathology, Boston
City Hospital, etc. Second revised edition. llandsome octavo
volumne of 4-18 pages, illustrated, including Il plates, 9 of
them in colors. Philadelpliia, :New York<, London: «W. B.
Saunders & Compamïy. Canadian Agents: J. A. Ca,,rvethi &
Co.> Toronto amnd Montreal. 1903. Glothi, $8.00, net.
Ilere is a 'work eminently in demand, sine-, it combines the

chemistr.y and clinical aspects of the urine; the latter are gener-
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aflY only obtainable by an extensive searcli throiigl the largei-
wýorkzs on miedicine, surgery and pathology. This second reviscd
edition is divided into two parts as wvas the first edition. It con-
tains inany important changes, especially iii Part T. in coin ection
wvit1î the deterinnation of uri acid and total nîtrogen ; and
the subjeets of cryoscopy and. beta,-oxybutyric, acid have beein
given a place. In Part II. special attention lias been gii'en to-
differential, diagnosis of disturbances and diseases of the kiduex-
andl urinarýy passages, both local and general, niedical and sria,
a brief enuineration of the proinent clinical symptoms of caedi
disease; and, -filnally, the peculiarities of the urine in certain &en-
eral diseases of the body. The author lias spared neither pains.
nor timie iu inaking this book a complete clinical, guide to urinary
diagniosis for both students and practitioners. wý Ut. r.

rraclical Gynecology. A comprehiensive text-book for students
and physicians. By E. E. MONTGO-MErrtY, M.D., TJL.D., Pro-
fessor of Gynecolog'y, Jefferson Medical Coflege; Gyneco-
logist to the Jefferson :Medical. Collegte and St. John's Ros-
pitals; Consulting Gynecologist to the Philadeiphi-a Iying-in
Charity, and the TKensington Hfospital for Iâornen. Second

revied eitio, xithi 539 illustrations, the gyreater nuilber of
which have been drawn and engraved specia.lly for this iworkc,
for the most part froml original sources. Phuladelphia: 1P..
)3lakciston's Son & Co. Canadian agents: Chandler & Massey-
Limited, Toronto, Montreal, and Winnipeg. 1903.

It is but three -vears since the author first placed his work in
the hands of the profession, so that lie should feel encouraged that
his labors have been endorsed sufflcieutly to necessitate the re-
ivriting of ]lis book in so short a period. We took occasion to&
congratulate Dr. Montgoniery on the flrst edition of lis -volume,
and after looldng tîrougli the second edition, -we feel that lie is
deserving of renewved praise, as lie bas succeeded in placing at
the disposal of ]lis confreres a thoroughly complete treatise on
gynecology , an d one thait for yvears to coine sho-uld occiipy a fore-
rnost place in that science.

.lSan<lbool, of Di.seases of tuie Eiar for 8-c' Use of Students aitdý.
.Praclitioners. ]3Y RICHARD LA~,F.ILC.S. (Eiigl.), Siirgeou
iRoyal Ear Hfospital, Lecturer on Practical Otology, Medicai'
Gradutates Collegre. Crown octavo; pp. 2132. Illuistrated.
L'ondon: Bidliere, Tindaîl1 & Cox. 6 shillings.
ifTere is the niedical bookc T have bee:îl looking for for years-

one without amr introduction, or any preface, or apologyr for-
being on the cart.h. Presurnably this book wî1s written because*



the author feit thuat lie h-ad sonmething to s ay w'orth saying, or be-
cause bis publishiers made it -worth bhis wbile. \Vhatever the
reason the book needs neoioy If you want a readable w'ork
on discases of the cair-iiot too long and iiot too short-and have
,gix shillings, or the equivalcut thercof, trade the shillings for the
book, and youi will say all thec gcod things about it, wvhich 1 arn
tenl)ted to say. ..

ilIlaizzal of Mledicine. D3y Ti-ro-.Ns RimivrTîucK uuizi..
M.D., Fellow of, and Examiner to, the riaculty of Physicians
and Surgeons, Glasgow; iPhysician. te Glasgow' lIya T-
firinary, arkd Professer of Medicine i St. Mungo's Colleg-e;
formnerly Examiner ini the University of Glasgow, and Pathio-
logist to the Victoria Tnfirmary. Philadeiphia,, and New
Ycrk: W. B. Sa-tnders & Co. Icundon: I3alliere, T"indall &
Cox. C.anadlian agents: J. A. Carveth & Ce., Toronto.
Mtunro's ".Manual cf Medicine " bas been xývritten in order

to provide students with a fully up-to-date volume for their pur-
poses wvhile at college, and yet is hardly intended for use by medi-
cal pracýititien#-' -s, as it does not cover sufficient grou-nd for the latter
purpose. *What we have stateid on several occasions iii tbe past
applies particularly -%ell to this volune, viz., that toc many cf
t'ho so-called students' manuals published in recent years bave net
been suifficiently far advaniced, and alt.-e.e tco cursorv iii
character to enable a student graduatin g in medicine to have the
knowledge hie should possess iii order te pass tbe necessary ex-
amination iii practice of medicine. -Munro's "a alof Ircdi-
cine," on the other band, bias the advantage cf being a more corn-
plete treatise on the subject of medicine than most manuals are,
and yct dees net attempt to encroach on the field beld bY the
regular tx-ok

A4 Tcextr-Booc of Obsteiries. 13v I3ARTOX- COKE]~ 1Tir,.sT,M.,
Professer of Obstetries in 1 the Univrersity of Pennsylvaiaý.
Fourfli edition, enilairgcd and thioroeuglly revised. 1-.iidlsonie
octave, 900 Pages, wvith 740 illustrations, e«9 cf tbemi In color:s.
P-hila,,deiphiai, »Mew «Yorki, ILondon: W. B. Saunders &,% Coin-
pany. Canadian Agents: J. A. Carveth & Ce., Toronto. 1903.
Cloth, $5.00, net; sheep or baif mnorocco, $6.00, net.
Many changes have been nmade in this edition in order te pre-

sent the latest teaching in the varions branches cf flic subject.
Special attention lias been given. te the diseases cf flic genital1
organs, associatcd with. or following chlild-birth. This is an uni-
portant feature whichi will be cf great vaine to the censcientieus
obstetrician wvho always desires te leave bis patient in the bes3t
possible condition after the tryi-ng orcleal of labor. The illustra-
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tions are excellent, mainy of the old ones liaving beeri rcplaccd in
this edition by newer an 1 better ones, while a large niunher that
are entirely niew have been added. L'utmerous references are
given to articles and books which, the author found most helpful,
or which have been epoch-makýing- in the history of obstetries.

Xose and T7!roal IYorle for the Geaeral Practitioner. DBy GE.ORGE.
L. RICHAnDS, M.D., Fellow American Laryngological, Rhino-
logical and Otological Society; Fellow American Otological
Society; Associate Editor A ý, als of O toloqy, Laryngology and
Rlbinology; Otologrist and lLaryiigologist Fail River Union
Hospital, Faîl River, Mass.
This is one of the most satisf;ictory small works on the nose

and throat which have corne into our hands. Not too elaborate,
and nut too brief, it ib intended as a wvorking guide for the student
a-nd the practitioner who has had but little experience in this wvork.
There are no long-winded dissertations on pathology, but it îs
replete with practical information, ýevidently baised un personal
experience, yet there is siifflcient reference to the ideas and meth-
ods of others. j .M

The M1edical News Visiting List-1904. Thirty patients per
week. Philadeiphia and New York: Lea Bros. & Co.
For nearly twenty years " The Medical Ne-ws Visiti-ng List"

has been published, and during that time has rendered less labor-
ious the task of book-keeping to many a practitioner. The 1904
list is an improvernent upon any predecessor; the text portion
having been practically ail rewritten. The list is wallet shaped,
pocket size and bound handsomely in grained leather; the paper
being tougli and suitable for either peu or pencil. The list is
published in four styles, weekly, monthly, perpetual (undated,
for thirty patients -«veekly per ye.a r), and another, undated, for
sixty patients weeldy per year. W. A. Y.

The Pathology of the Typhoid Ulcer.-A very neat. brochure
under this caption was recently issued by the Arlington Chernical.1
CO., of Yonkers N.Y. The three colored plates illustrating
" Swollen Peyer's Patches," " Superficial Necrosis " and " Deep
TTceration " are so excellent as to, make it worth while any phy-
sician sendingr for a copy.
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